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JJ. S. WEATHER EUREAU. MAY 22. Last 24 hours rainfall, .01. SUGAR 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.42c; Per Ton, $68.40.

Temperature, Max. 80; Min. 71. Weather, mainly fair. 88 Analysis Beets, 7s HUd; Per Ton, 574.0C.
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EKAUQH IS'LfiW TO SMrAPAN ls KEEPING TERMS OF LAST

PLACED 0 THE YOUNG MATTERS IN KOREA COMPROMISE ON
STAT 00D BILL(Associated Press Cablegram.)INVOKED TOKIO, May 23. It is reported that Korea has been forbidden '7to entertain foreigners without the consent of Japan.

It Is Said That Arizona and New Mexico WillPeters Begins a Fight
Be Allowed to Vote on the Question

of Their Union.

Against the Coffee
Shop Evil.

TAP ,

1 m:b?mBt rr
(Atsociated Press Cablegrams.) n

WASHINGTON, May 23. It is reported that a compromise

May 22, 1906.
Honorable A. M., Brown, Sheriff of the

County of Oahu, Honolulu, T. H.
Sir: By reason of certain prosecu-

tions pending in this department and
complaints made to me, I would re has been reached on the statehood bill. Under the terms of this

agreement, Oklahoma and Indian Territory are to be admitted as
one state, and the people of Arizona and New Mexico are to vote on

quest at your hanris a in
the enforcement of Section 2293 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii. This sec-

tion is and sr re-
quires no detailed explanation from me

the question of the union of the two.

as to the purpose which I have Oklahoma and Indian Territory have never objected to union.view.
The evil which I seek to suppress is But if it depends upon the votes of Arizona and New Mexico as to

n I rL --. v Inr

Oahu Supervisors Sit

as a Board of

Impeachment.

The announcement of the impeach-
ment of Deputy Sheriff Kekauoha
brought a, crowd to the meeting of the
Board cf Supervisors that filled the
room and a portion of the passage way.
Among the interested spectators, Chief

--Clerk Buckland loomed up and Sheriff
Brown watched the proceedings with
marked attention. Prior to the meet-
ing Chairman Smith requested the
members of the Board to retire to the
clerk's office for a conference which
lasted for ten minutes when on taking
their seats the roll was called. The
motion cf Mr. Moore, that Jhe body
resolve itself into a Board of Impeach-
ment was seconded by Mr. Cox, and
the minutes of the previous session of
the Board were read and approved.

The defendant sat at the side of his
attorney, Mr. Achi, and seemed to take
a deeper interest in the proceedings
than when his demurrer . was over-

ruled. County Attorney Douthitt sat
opposite defendant and his counsel.
Pleasant accommodations has been
provided for the press and they were
enabled to hear the testimony present-
ed without strain.

At 7:45 defended pleaded not guilty to
the charges and upon motion of Mr.

whether those two shall become one. the territories will come in asbecoming flagrant and inasmuch as the
Treasurer in his discretion has the eparate states or not at all. Xew Mexico does not, probably, object
right to revoke the license of any particularly to being- - coupled with Arizona. The New Mexicanskeeper of coffee or victualing saloon,- -

could outvote the others, anvwav. But the vote acrainst union wouldupon conviction under the section, I
shall urge insrant action by that of-

ficial in the event of successful
be practically unanimous in Arizona, and'with the sympathetic senti-
ment that could be aroused in Xew Mexico would probably suffice
to vote down the proposition ot union.

I have the honor to be, sir, very re
spectfully yours, E. C. PETERS,

.

ALASKA TOWN BURNING.Attorney General.

That letter, sent yesterday by the
Attorney General to tne Sheriff of the
County of Oahu, marks the first step FAIRBANKS, Alaska, May 23. This town is burning, and is

threatened with entire destruction.in what has been determined by the
authorities shall be a vigorous cam-paig- n

against a great evil.
The section of the Revised Laws re- -

ferred to, follows:
THE STEAMER ELDER

FLOATED AT LASTLAW AS TO CHILDREN.
'Sec. SCHOOL . CHILDREN

Moore, Mr. Hanalei was appointed by . PROHIBITED IX CERTAIN PLACES,

PORTLAND, Oregon, May 23. The steamer Elder, which
foundered in 1905, has been floated.Th Fmfj-t-? off or Cojt-j?-?

the chair to be sergeant-at-arm- s.

Mr. Lucas moved that the chair pass
ttpon all motions of counsel and that
3iis decision be final. This was carried

-- without a dissenting voice. ..
Mr. Achi remarked that he had filed
plea ofobjection to the chair officiat-

ing on the grounds that he had over

WHEN; PENALTY. All keepers of
coffee, victualing, iiquor and billiard
saloons and bowling alleys, and also
sugar mills, are hereby strictly forbid-
den to allow any school children, boys
or girls, to remain upon their prem-
ises at any time between the hours of
sunset and sunrise, unless the same be Just whaT this means is not exactly clear from the text of the

cablegram. Certainly Korea is not in the business of entertainment

On January 23, 1905, the steamer George W. Elder, of the Pa-
cific Coast Line, struck a rock near Goble, in the Columbia river, and
went down. The crew and passengers were saved.

PEASANTS FIGHT COSSACKS.
What is probably meant, however, is that now that Korea has been
taken under the suzerainty of Japan, the protecting power does not
propose to have the country filled with the spies of Russia and other

ruled the defendants answer to the ! accompanied by, their parents or
charges. This plea amounted to a' guardians. Any keeper of a coffee,
charge that having overruled, the j victualing, liquor or billiard saloon or
chairman had shown himself to be bowling alley, upon whose premises
prejudiced. ' (any school child, boy or girl, may he

In reply to this the chairman de- - J found between the hours above named,
flared that he had followed a ruling unless the same be accompanied by its nations which may be assumed to be hostile to Japanese influence.

SEMBIRSK, May 23. In a fight here between peasants and
Cossacks, four were killed and two hundred wounded.

mFIGHT T
ARRESTED FOR KILLING

WANT PAYDRINK "EVIL AMERICAN VICE CONSUL

parents or guardian, shall be deemed
guilty of an offense, and shall be pun-

ished by a fine of not mow than twenty
dollars" upon conviction, and his license
may be revoked by the Treasurer, in
his discretion."

It has long been recognized that the
violation of this particular section of
the Revised Laws is one of the most
fertile sources of a shameful kind of
evil with which the authorities of Ho-

nolulu have to do. The violation has
always been open, and, as the Attorney
General remarks in his letter, is becom-
ing flagrant. Any citizen who will

of the Supreme Court in such matters.
He had no prejudice against the de-

fendant but he was willing to have
the Board say whether he should sit
as chairman of the Board of Impeach-
ment.

Mr. Achi differed with the chair and
said the Supreme Court had not de-

cided this particular point. Having
expressed an opinion he was unfit to
lt in judgment, no judge of the Su-

preme Court could lawfully sit in a
case in which he had expressed an
opinion. Mr. Douthitt stated that Mr.
Smith's overruling the case was in-

advertently made and was immediately
rectified. The fact that the defendant
.pleaded not " guilty tonight to the
charges raises the issue before you

BATOUM, Turkey in Asia, May 23. Three Turks have beenHere Is a Matter for arrested for the murder of the American Vice Consul. 'Problem Confronting
Authorities in San

Francisco.
A brief cablegram received on Monday afternoon contained inthe Politicians to

Consider.
take a walk through the Chinese quar formation of the assassination u American Vice Consul Stuart at

Batoum, a town in Asiatic Turkey, in the pashahk of frebizond.ter, where the small coffee shops run
I by Asiatics, and mostly by Chinese oftonight and that is all you can act

vpon. ' a, peculiarly villainous type, abound,
ssed by Mr. ia7 his opinion was expre can see ror nimseir now SAN FRANCISCO SAVINGS BANKS OPEN.A thing that is going to be called

made a dead letter.
very distinctly to the attention of

HAUNTS OF YOUNG GIRLS. the political conventions in July is the
OAKLAND. Cal.. May 22. Most of the savings banks of Sanmatter of restoring the salaries of

teachers in the public schools,

Bouthitt when upon reading the min-
utes it was found that no mention was
made of overruling the answer.
xMr. Achi said he had no doubt of

the fairness of the chairman and if he
had made the ruling owing to an ig-

norance of the law he would accept
that explanation and would be ready
to proceed after interposing an objec-
tion to the legality of the Board sit-
ting with one absentee. Section 60 of

The
aody

Francisco will reopen for business tomorrow. This will mark an-

other step toward the general resumption cf business in the city ofteachers are a pretty powerful

SAN MATEO, May 8. A sensation
has been created in Colma and the re-

gion round about by the summary
closing of the saloons there by a de-

tachment of troops from San Fran-
cisco acting under orders, it is said, of
General Funston. All the saloons from
Ocean View to Holy Cross are sealed
tight and a guard is constantly pa-

trolling the district to see that they
remain so until the further pleasure of
the military authorities.

These coffee shops and cheap res-

taurants are the haunts of young Ha-

waiian and half-wh- it girls, ranging
in age from twelve to sixteen years,
'they are encouraged, of course, in this
hanging around- - by the proprietors of
such places. They laugh and giggle
and, being young and with no realiza- -

Recent disaster.

OHIO LEADS OF-
F-

the County Act is the. one upon which

and not the less powerful e a
lot of them are women. There is all
kinds of talk about organization among
them in their own interest this time,
and it is more than likely that some-

thing of this kind will crystallize be-

fore the time for the primaries. And,

, tion of what it may all mean to them- -
he based his objection.

rn, ,.,,; ., , ,, ,,. 4
, selves, they encourage the grown

IN BOOMING BRYANThe reason assigned for this dras- - J

tic action is that thete points are so j if there is a concerted movement, that
the

'habitues of the places to take libertiessection 65. which 'he claimed covered
The records of the grandth them.the objection. Mr. Achi was overruled and the lives these children areasked his Juries,and he that exceptions to

the ruling be noted. ' afterwards forced to lead in the slum
' quarters of the city, tell the balanceThe original charge was then read.
of the It is a story of promiseIn them was one to the effect that story.

a. Chinese who had in his posses-- 1 spoiled, and young lives ruined before
iinn o hr.tjri!!i was fifnrivp.i rF siri they have even begun to be lived.

forwill be a new complication

(Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)

LIMA, Ohio, May 22. The Democratic convention for the nomination of
Of course. the Sheriff of the County tate judicial officers has endorsed William J. Bryan for the Democratic nomina

pollies to figure out.
And, the Lord knows, they have com-

plications enough. Here is Colonel Iau-ke- a

coming home from Hawaii with
the announcement that the big island
is solid for fusion, and that he has not
said a word about fusion for Kuhio,
and is not himself a candidate for

tion for President. This is thought to be the first gun of the Bryan .Presidential

near San Francisco that the thirsty
multitudes from the city cross over the
border and get all the liquor they
want.

The Supervisors of this county took
the precaution to close ail saloons in
.lie county at ihe beginning of the late
disturhanc-- an-- i the incorporated cities
of San Mateo and Redwood did the
s.irne AViien the two cities lifted the
embargo last week, however, the coun-
ty aut did the same.

Tho restricted saloon men feel in-- ?
-- tl Thfv lo---- l ji'jihorities. however.

frun on the ground that it was con-
trary to law for him to have a gun
without a license. W. W. Thayer, at-
torney for the Chinese, demanded the
return cf the gun but Kekauoha de-

clined and asked Thayer what he was
going to do about it.

'of Oahu will give the Attorney Gen- -
tral's department all the aid that it is
possible to give in the enforcement oT

tin's particular statute. Also, it is to be
presumed that the Treasurer wiU

! speedily revoke the license of any
At the request of County Attorney keeper of a coffee shop, victualing

place, saloon or bawling alley who harDouthitt. Thomas Kearns was sworn
as official stenographer and then Mr.
Achi requested that the answer to the
charges be read.

Mr. Achi objected to the county at-

torney acting as prosecutor in the
case for the reason that he was occa-
sionally leaving his seat to whisper in
the ear of the chairman. He objected
now for the reason that before the

bors minors on his premises in defiance
or the law. This is a matter in which
the whole community is interestel. and
the forces of law and order can not
bear too hardly upon the wretches who
make a practice of debauching the
young.

FIRST IMPULSE TO EVIL.

realize that the public interests are
and decline to attempt any

action.
While most of the saloons are open

in this city they are required to closr
at S p. m. They are not allowed to
veil to drSnVers, minors or

boom, and it is likely he will be supported by the conservative Democrats to
defeat what is known as Hearstisms.

HUNGAEY'S PARLIAMENT.

BUDAPEST, Hungary, May 22. The Parliament of Austria-Hungar- y waa
opened here today. There were no specially disturbing incidents connected
with the assembly.

THE POPE BETTER.

EOJIE, Italy, May 22. The Pope, who has been ill with gout, continues

DOOMED TO DIE.

JEFFERSON CITT, N. Y., May 22. Death sentences have been confirmed
in the cases of Frank Hottman and Mrs. Aggie Myers, found guilty of the mur-

der of Mrs. Myers husband.
EANSAS FLOODS.

EELOIT, Eans., May 22. Floods in this section have resulted in the
drowning of several persons.

SANTO DOMINGO TROUBLES.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 22 It is reported that Morales

is trying to supplant Careres as President of Santo Domingo.

FIRE IN FRENCH MINE.

LENS, France, May 22. Fire has broken out in the Courcieres mine.

trial i m-p- r ho m.iv whisner ten times. This is a movement m more- -

Delegate. Wh'.'h most unusual coy-

ness on the part of the Colonel must
have its inspiration somewhere. May-
be it is a fact, after all, that he pre-ni-- s

not to stand for Delegate in an
off year, thinking his chance will be
better In Presidential times, and that
he will make a virtue 01 his preference
and step aside for his friend Kuhio.

COULD RUILD A MACHINE.
And maybe it is likewise a fact that

he thinks that the Democratic nomi-
nation for Supervisor-at-Larg- e of the
rsland of Oahu will e about h:s gait
:his trip. He could certainly build "P
a powerful machine to help him on to
Congress in the coming time, if he were
Im be Suncrvisor-at-Larg- o in a Demo-
cratic Board.

Very possibly that is what he is aim-
ing at. Very pecsibly that is what

-- s ore than the Colone' are aiming at.
' will be rr membero'l that Leader

John Lane made a somewhat remark-
able speech at a Sunday school class

(Continued on Page 3.)

persons under the influence of liquor,
''atronasre 's very li.ht and no disor-
ders or cases of drunkenness are

The Board of Impeachment was com- -, over, with the spirit of the sermon

rosed of men who are sitting as judges, n cached by B'shon Restarted on last
and thev could not be judges and pros- - ' Sunday. The Bishop, it is true, did not
ccutors at-th- e same time. jwell upon th c.-.e- o shop evil in the

Mr. Buckland. Chief Clerk of the- - degredation of young girls of Hawai-Secretary- 's

office was sworn and pro-- . ian and part Hawaiian blood, but it is
Ouced a certified list of voters in Ko-- in the coffee shops that most of these
olau district. Kho fall receive their first impulse to- -

Mr. Achi objected on the ground that ward evil.
Mr. Buckland is not the custodian of, Facilis decensus Averni. Once slart-th- e

official lists. Objection overruled, j ed on the down hill way by the keepers
"Witness passed upon the names of the. or habitues of the cheap coffee shops

(Continued on page i.) 1 (Continued on Page 3.)

SALOONS RUNNING
BOTH NIGHT AND DAY.

In this sam? connection, the San
Frmcisco Chronicle of May S says:

Saloons along the San Mateo county
border line are running day and night,
never closing. A quarantine line to

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Kim Yong Yep,
Xo. 5 15 vrs.

Chang Chee Yeul,
Xo. 6 15 vrs.

Shim Miung Ok,
Xo. 3 Death. The Purity Of ItMeroid for

Dwellings
It seems like a bit of circle.

1 ii..Tin, iron or shingles will not
last as long- - as Ruberoid roof-

ing and are far more expen-
sive. Ruberoid roofing ob-

viates the clanger of rust, rot
and corrosion and costs little
or nothing to keep in repair.

It is also absolutely water-
proof and fire resisting. .

No skill required to lay it.
1We furnish the nails and in

structions, and ' any handy
man can do the job.

Gives a handsome and fin
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dence.

1.1V. iinuiui uiai ine jiaper on
which is to be printed the bal
lots for the next general elec-
tion must come from the East
where the impurity of the bal-
lot is proverbial. Here in Ha-
waii where the political parties
have not reached a condition of
rottenness sufficient to attract
even local comment the paper
to be used for ballots should
be correspondingly pure. Per-
haps, in the absence of a paper
mill bamboo might be used to
good advantage. At all events
it should be pure in quality, as
pure as the drugs sold' in
Hobrons Drug Store. "To the
pure all things are pure" does
not apply here; the drugs are
as pure to the ordinary tout as
to the pure man. There are no
better drugs sold anywhere
than here, they cannot be found
and when you buy from Ho-bro- n

you get what has the
mark of excellence written all
over it.

The Hebron Drug Go.

Taroena strengthens where
other remedies fail.

im l cot, ill
177 S. KING STREET.

SHOGETSU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL. HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

a

f

Smoke

ffiKEBAL ARTHUR CICARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.
PASTURE"Wo Miung Sook,

Xo. 1 Death.
Han San Won,
No. 2 25yrs.

SIX KOREAN

Kang Yong Bok,
Xo. 4 Death.

MURDERERS.THE NEAR TOWN.

lub StablesFORT ABOVE HOTEL STREET.
TEL. MAIN 109.

Gatton.N oill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS

AND RICHARDS STREET.

Boiler re-tub- ed with charcoal-l- r

steel tubes; general ship work.

THREE KOREANS The schooner Spokane sailed yester-
day from Port Ludlow for Honolulu.

HANG TODAY
would do toward financing San Fran-
cisco at this time. One banker began
to complain of earthquakes and the
danger of destruction from them.

"Destruction!" snapped Grant. "Why,
ten miles to the north or south of San
Francisco are redwood trees that were
there three thousand years before
Christ came upon earth. That ought

neighboring counties as forming a
grave public peril. They denounce as
an outrage the failure of the authori-
ties ' of cities and counties about the
bay to prohibit or rigidly restrict the
sale of liquor during the period of San
Francisco's urgent need.

Police Commissioners Poheim and
O'Grady stated today that thev re

Use
Novelty MillsThe three condemned Koreans who

are to suffer death on the gallows this

Dry Cleaning
.Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mel lis'
Dressmaking Establishment,

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

EXCELLENT FLOORmorning in the yard of Oahu Prison
spent last evening calm and composed

IT'S ALL
IN THE

LENS
OALXFCKSriA FEED CO., Affsatsand evidently prepared for the worst.

to be a long enough chance for any
banker."

Then Mr. Grant set his face and ut-
tered the sentiment quoted at the be-
ginning of this article: "We don't need
any outside assistance to rebuild San
Francisco. We made the city before

oooooooo oooooeKcooo
and we can make it again."

garded the opening of saloons in Ala-
meda and San Mateo counties as little
short of criminal. The only thing that
San Francisco can do now, they said,
is to prevent the people of this city
going into neighboring counties unless
they have police permits.

Commissioner Reagan said that as
the authorities of this city are power-
less to control the actions of the au-
thorities of other cities and counties,
he would favor placing. a police guard
at the Oakland and Berkeley moles.
He would, he said, have this guard in-

structed to arrest every drunken per

eady for Business
En Our New Store

FIGHT DRINK EVIL

(Continued from Page 1.)
prevent San Franciscans from reaching
them is being established.

The situation has become so grave
that the police declare that the city
will soon be at the mercy of disturb

son who might be trying to reach San
Francisco, and to turn him over to the
police of the Alameda county cities.
In that way, said Reagan, the city
that made the man drunk would have
to keep him until he should become
sober.

ers unless all neighboring cities and
counties shall at once restrict or pro
hibit the sale of intoxicating drinks.

About six months ago we sold two

kodaks fitted with special lenses.

The lenses cost more than the
kodaks.

But the work done by these two
kodaks was so far superior to the
ordinary that the owners became
enthusiasts.

Others saw the pictures and or-

dered special lenses for their kodaks.
As a result we - have sold more
Goers and Zeiss, lenses already this
year than in all the years we have
been in business.

We have always recommended
such an equipment but the price of

the special lens made customers
reluctant to try it. Since they have
seen the advantage we are getting
orders nearly every day.

If you want the BEST results get
a, Goerz or Zeiss lens. "We have
some to show you.

During the past few nights every

In their cells in solitary confinement,
with the death watch keeping strict
surveillance over their every move-
ment, the men did not act as if their
hours were numbered. They asked the
High Sheriff to permit them to smoke,
a request which was readily granted.

Late in the afternoon Rev. John W.
Wadman, pastor of the Methodist
church, and his Korean assistant, re-

mained with the murderers about an
hour, giving them the solace of the
Holy Word, knowledge of which they
have gained only since they came to
Hawaii.

In the jailyard the scaffold has been
erected, the traps tested, as well as the
hemp. The scaffold will permit only
two men paying the penalty at once,
there being but two traps. After two
have been executed and their bodies
removed, the third and last man will
undergo punishment.

High Sheriff Henry has taken all
measures to make the machinery of
death work smoothly. He has acted
before as executioner and his experi-
ence in the past will be of value to-
day.

The condemned men are Wo Miung
Sook, Shim Miung Ok and Kang Yong
Bok. The other two Koreans, origin-
ally sentenced to die on the scaffoldr
had their sentences commuted to fif-
teen years, and only yesterday morn-
ing left murderer's row to make way
for two murderers brought in from Ha-
waii on the steamer Mauna Loa.

The executions this morning will be

We welcome all our customers old, new and
prospective to visit us in our big new establish-
ment in the Model Block, Fort Street, near Bere-tani- a.

We are now much more conveniently situated
than before more room, mere light, more air and
we will continue our policy of giving the greatest
values for less money than you can get elsewhere.

ferry boat returning from Oakland and
Alameda has been crowded with men
who had spent the day in open saloons

A STUDENT OF GEOLOGY
COVERED BY EARTH.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4. Geolo-

gists who have been at work since the
across the bay. The manners and lan-
guage of these men have given griev
ous offense to women and children.
and it has been made dangerous for earthquake with the object of finding

traces that would establish the causeany sober and well-intention- ed person
to enter the city at night. Once ar-
rived in the city, these men crowd the
street cars and roughly handle all in MODEL BLOCK",

FORT STREET.H. 6LOM.their way.
The Police Commisstoners met yes

of the disturbance have found in tha
mountain range west of Redwood City
what appears to be indisputable evi-

dence that their theory of the parting
of the mountain ranges along the crest
is a correct one. At the summit of the
mountains a short distance above the
village of Woodside, there is an Im-

mense crevice in the earth, the appear- -

terday afternoon and decided to post
police guards at every ferry boat slip.
These guards will be instructed to
stop every drunken person who at
tempts to land from a ferry boat. He

Etc.

I--

will be compelled to board the boat
HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co.,

FORT STREET.
again and return whence he came. The ance of which indicates that the range

l j - j-- ., 1 1

OS 1 1 III IIIstrictly private and only officials, phy-
sicians and a representative of each
of the daily newspapers will be pres

tauiuau vuiuyne nave oeen auviseu spit af. the top anJ tbat the side near
to this effect, and the order of the the ocean feI1 away toward the sea"Commissioners will serve as a warning
to transportation companies that theyjTnis crevice is at places three to six
will not be permitted to bring drunken inches wide. It has been followed byent.

Elegant Footwear
Sill FBANCISCO CAN

REBUILD HERSELF

persons into this city. Similar action
will be taken in respect to drunken
persons coming from San Mateo
county. ,

THE CHIEF OP POLICE
WRITES TO THE SHERIFF.

Conditions as bad prevailed in the
southern portion of the city. The dis

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

ftklNERNY SHOE STORE.

No danger of leakage in a gas range and no special care is
needed in the handling. It is constructed on scientific
principles with a view to furnishing the greatest amount
of heat at the least expense.

For sale by all dealers and"We don't need any outside assist
ance to rebuild San Francisco, said
Joseph' D. Grant of the great firm of
Murphy, Grant & Co. yesterday. "We

ALL, KINDS OP BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T. Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

the surveyors for a distance of more
than four miles along the crest of the
range. At places the crack in the
range is of considerable depth and at
other points the evidences show that
the parting of the great mass of rock
and earth was followed by a partial
closing of the gap. The split follows
the line of the range north and south,
this being the general direction of the
earthquake shock.

Dr. John D. Branner, head of the de-

partment of geology at Stanford Uni-

versity, has sent a number of assist-
ants into the field to make an ex-

haustive study of the changes in the
geological formation. They have ex-

amined the fault along the moutain
range and have made maps of the en-

tire district.
A year ago Dr. Branner's class in

geology mapped the same region. Their
investigations showed that in the in-

terval between that time and the pres-
ent, the region west of the crevice now
appearing at the crest of the range has

made the city before and we can make
it again." I 111 ii in, Limited.

Mr. Grant was in Paris at the time
of the earthquake and hurried home

turbances in that section are caused by
men and women who are supplied with
liquor by the roadhouses in San Ma-
teo county. The police say that the
problem of drunken people from j

neighboring counties has become so
great that they can not cope with It.
They declare that unless the neighbor-
ing counties will close their drinking
places, the nightly scenes of drunken
disturbances in San Francisco will
have to be cured by some arbitrary
and effective act of the Federal or
State authorities.

Chief of Police Dinan yesterday ad-
dressed the following letter to Sheriff
Mansfield of San Mateo county, in the
hope that the county authorities will
remedy the drinking evil without wait-
ing for any positive interference by

with other Californians. He says the
steamship and train were filled with
returning Californians,. all eager to get

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, Washington.
Inmporters, Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

Cable Address "AMERCO." A. B. C.
itik Edition. Honolulu. Reference,

A. F. COOKE.

into the work of making a greater
and better city than the one destroyed.
In Paris the bankers acted very badly
about San Francisco letters of credit,
refusing to honor them except in cases
where the bearers were of known fi-

nancial standing. This caused a great superior authoritv: i

"San Francisco Pal ATav 7 iWfi fallen away toward the sea. At placesdeal of hardship, but in London the
Is as much as two"J. H. Mansfield. Sheriff Rrcnn the discrepancybankers honored the letters of credit

issued by San Francisco banks. City, Cal. ,

"Dear Sir: We have reliable inforAs for the people generally, their
mation that four saloons just over the
line in your county on the San Bruno
road are selling liquor to disreputable
people. That yesterday afternoon there.

feeling toward the stricken city was
illustrated by an incident on the steam-
ship crossing the Atlantic. Two lads
from a European university were tell-
ing of how hard it was to foot it across
the continent. They had been refused

W.W. Ahana&Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. KingrSt

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

money on their letters of credit and
had just enough to get them to New
Tork.

were from two to three thousand men
and women congregated at these places,
drinking and fighting, causing a gen-
eral disturbance and making it unsafe
for respectable people to pass that way.

, At 6 o'clock last night it was necessary
I to send to the South San Francisco po- -,

lice station for .assistance. Hoping you
iwill take this matter up immediately
and put a stop to such disgraceful

"Do you mean what you say?"' asked

feet, thus showing that the extreme
western side of the range is parting
from the old location and moving to-

ward the ocean. The sliding of such
an immense body of ground would be
sufficient, say the geologists, to cause
such a shock as that of April IS.

Luther Lane, a student engaged upon
the work under the direction cf the
geological corps, was injured the other
df.y and has been taken to his home
at Pan Jose in great suffering. He
was standing on the eastern side of the
crevice when there was a heavy rum-
ble, followed by a shower of stones and
earth that almost covered him. His
companions hurried to his aid and dug
him out.

After the accident, which was caused
by one of the series of earthquake
shocks that have followed the initial
shock of April IS, it was ascertained
that there had been a further widening
of the crevices in some places.

an elderly man.

limn Mm H: Jffi
Afriends fuiasr'X ''::"Z1 S4j& f ( r ;

JTOIAZzS' EAINISEBOTTL'OWKS, $
iwjin.w,,,,, ewalo. Phone White 133L E'vi win im rt'WMii nil iiniijfri i ii litiirWiriiiVWyiuif

f

"Yes." said one of the lads, who was
from Grass Valley.

"How much will it take to get you
home "

"About $300."
"Here's the money. Send it to me

when you have time."
The elderly man was a banker of

Providence. Rhode Island.
In New Tork Mr. Grant went among

jr. wo sig,WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL
GROCERS.

Now at 11S6-11- S8 Nuuanu Street
CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, 5c.

per pound. -

conduct, I remain, very respectfully,
"J. F. DINAN, Chief of Police."

UNRESTRICTED SALE OF
LIQUOR GRAVE PERIL.

All of the Police Commissioners re-
gard the unrestricted sale of liquor in

Main 238. Orders promptly
Attended to. the financiers to ascertain what they1
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too full of the sorrows of that state
to speak direct to the subject.

The glorious state he loved was. he
said, lying prostrate with the heart
torn out and bleeding. San Francisco,
the city he loved, which had been the

MADE IN NEW YORK
By -f SPORTS IJffiK MISSIOIS

AFTER YOU'D WORN
a Suit or Coat of

Correct Clothes
for Men

scene of much of his early work, was 4.k.,.Tgone. Grace church and other loved IFilllKfl.buildines WPrp in ruins anil tho wnrk I

Telephone AUIn'424 Woman's Auxiliary Hear you would

great deal

have discovered

more qualities

TRANSPORT
CHAMPION

Will Meet Any Local
Wearer of the

Mitts.

The following self-explanat- letter

of

of the pioneers had been blotted out.
But that heart still beat true, the
blood of health is there, the spirit of
'49 was not crushed and from the
ashes of the old city would grow the
city beautiful, a lovelier, purer, better
San Francisco,

At the conclusion of the meeting
those present were invited to partake
of afternoon tea at the Parish House,
an invitation of which nearly all avail-
ed themselves.

The final session of the convocation
was held last night in the Sunday
school room of St. Andrew's cathe-drfa- l,

the princfip.al bftisfnesa of the

Some Interesting
Reports.

The regular business of the Anglican

'Ha. j W

ion of V

3sP(:r f
?i to 1

't'nts if I

DAY

Correct Clothes

for Men
axe unmatched

No picture can give an adequate
idea of the faultless style, the per.
feet fit or careful finish of these
unmatched garments.

IN ALL STYLES ,

FOR ALL LIEN

AT ALL PRICES.

Convocation was devoted to the an-

nual meeting of the Woman's Auxil-
iary and Guilds at St. Clement's church
yesterday afternoon, following the
luncheon at St. Clement's Parish

session being the appointment of the

shape, 'keeping-,- durability and
comfort that are none the less im-

portant for beingr below the sur-

face. That's due to the way they
are made with more care and
honesty than is generally put into
order-tailore- d clothes at twice the
price.

standing committees for the ensuing nas Deen received for publication. It
lit year. , has a businesslike sound and willAt Auction Before the appointment of the Board probably brine-- ahnnt th Mt, MHouse, at which over one hundred

rCT":::r.'. . . , suit, viz.: a match with Dick Sullivan Idoes visitors and delegates were the guests
of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Usborne.

me importance 01 tne omce, ine ooara '
having charge of practically ali the wno has expressed himself ready to
church property in the islands, approx- - . meet all comers, provided the induceMrs. Usborne, president of the Aux imating in value $167,000. He also took ments are forthcoming;. The letter folWednesday, May 23, 1906, iliary, presided over the meeting with

Bishop Restarick. The report of the
occasion to make public acknowleag- - iows:
ment of the help he had received dur--

,

society was presented by the secretary, insr the year from Judsre W. L. Stan-- I Editor Advertiser: I desire to callAT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

I will sell
ThesMiss Castle, showing a substantial ley, w hose advice on legal matters a f-- ine anen uon or the sporting community e incomparable wearables are sold in Honolulu only bytfecting the Uocese had been of the UL "ouoiuiu, tnrougn the medium of

greatest value to him , your valued publication, to the presbalance of nearly $1000 on hand after
much necessary work had been done The following elections were then ence hei-- e in this town of a new knight

EHOUSEHOLD FORMJK in assisting the various missions. of the fistic arena, the champion ofmade:
Board of Directors Rev. Canon Ault, the U. S. Army Transport ServiceThe Bishop in accepting the report, ICashJohn Rooney, alias Kenneally.thanked the ladies for the earnest work Rev- - John Usborne, Henry Smith. H. mpaiiyOwing to his many recent encountersM. von Holt, Judge W. L. Stanley, 9in the Philippines and the arduousthey had done and for the interest

they had taken in it. He then an Jame3 Wakefield and Luke Aseu.
Registrar Edmund Stiles. Ltlmitod

Irish and Sweet Potatoes,
Palm3, Plants,
Roller-to- p Desk,
Pins, Prints, Gloves,
Far tail and Pouter Pigeons,
Etc.

constant training necessary to keep
himself in condition, and the splendidnounced the reappointment of Mrs. Board of Missions John Gill. Rev.

Usborne as Dresident and of Miss fas- - John Usborne. Rev. W. E. Potwine and record he has made, his friends have TEL. MAIN 25. FORT AND HOTEL' STS.forced him to take vacation. But hetiA ., Sp.iarv i tn ho ocd,tfi Fhilin H. Dodsre a

are
4t as

"en0

iin.
Ho--

i all

lere

IE

iS
ST."

n

by Miss Elsie Schaefer. : Board of Equalization D. W. Ander- - does nt relish his enforced retirement
ALSO A fnrHWo nonr r.r. "Tr.a to snn Thnrlps T. Rhodes and Van See UMlC!l unaer it, ana the lust tor

battle Dossesses him.contributed by Rev. Mr. Fenton-Smit- h, Young. 0
Sw'ho warned his hearers against the Educational Committee Rev. Canon He is anxious to show his mettle in

a bout of from 4 to 15 rounds, with any
of the local fistic celebrities undr 150 Weather Hot !White WyandotteSnpsrior so-call- ed new thought, modern religion. Mackintosh, Rev. A. L. Hall, Philip H.

Mary Baker Eddyism and theosophism Do Ige and Chang Kim. lbs., for a purse, winner take all andand the other cults which were draw- - Ecclesiastical Court Three - yearCockerals a side bet of $200.ing people away from God. term: Rev. D. D. Wallace and S., H.
I would like to arrange a match forRev. Shim- - Yin Chin presented an lo.y. i o fiii the unexpired term of

him w;th Sullivan preferred, or theSix months old, perfect and prize ingenuous report of the work he was Judge W." L. Stanley, resigned, W. A.
accomplishing at Kula, explaining in G. -- ... weii. local lightweight, Huihui.winners. Standard bred.

Also White Leghorn Chickens. In his many encounters, none of his
opponents have stood before him a fullf several places the disadvantage he Court of AppeaJI One-ye- ar term:

was under in not having a horse. The Re ; A. L. Hall and C. L. Rhodes,
need of a church and school building Two-ye- ar term: Rev. Kong Yin Tet

Primo Cold!

This combination is for the
comfort of all mankind. When
ever comfort in a cold glass of
the heat is unbearable there is

six rounds.
v
Z
&
0

He possesses a dangerous left, and inwas felt very much in that district and ana John , D. Almeida. Three-yea- rWILL E. FISHER. the ring has shown himself a masterwhen he told his pupils that the prom- - ff : ev. W. H. Fenton-Smit- h andAUCTIONEER. ' of the manly art, a general of no meanised church .was coming they quoted Judge W. L. Stanley.
the Chinese proverb, "We have heard sui-er- : of Convocation, Board of proportions, and a foe not to be looked 0eupon with contempt.the thunder for years but the rain does MU- - oris and Episcopate Fund T. Clive
not come.". The speaker" exhibited a Da vies.

Hoping this will reach the notice of
anyone interested in sports, and that
I may succeed in arranging a matcha long red string, given him by his peo- -; Canon Ault presented a report on the

pie in recognition of the good work wori '.ig of parochial schools, telling of
he was doing. thP success which had attended theTO LET. 0 LAGERIn answer to the apparent wishes of c... 0 o. Uis one at Wailtaku. H-- 1

Mr. Shim Yin Chin for a mount, a recommended that other schools, as

to come off in the near future, I be;
to remain.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN DUFFY,

P. O. Box 383.
Honolulu, May 20, 1906.

ooooo9ooooooaoc osoooKeoo0oocommittee was named to devise ways many as were possible, be established
and means, which accomplished its tn the parishes.

1239 MATLOCK AVE., cosy cottage of purpose before the close of the meet- - on motion a committee was named to fall seats were at a premium, and one
6 rooms, den and bath and all modern I ing. drait and forward to Bishop Nichols of afternoon, having an extra pass, signed

by Comiskey, I presented it to George,improvements, with 'good kitchen J A bright report from the Junior Aux- - San Francisco a resolution conveying BASEBALL FANSrange, hot and cold water. Rent $25. iliary of St. Andrew's was presented by the sympathy of the convocation to him thinking he was entitled to it, as heMiss von Holt and Miss Restarick. ,,,, his dioreao in the loss thev haveMosquito-pro-of throughout. AND THEIR WAYS had paid admission to every game
played that year on the south sideThe accomplishments of Christianity sustained in the recent fire and earth- -

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TIULi
P. M.

Electric lights, etc.
Should be seen to be appreciated. in improving the home life of the , uak in that citv. The ones named grounds.

Chinese among whom it has been in- - x. t,tt- - TTsnorne Rev. Mr. Fen-- Half an hour later George called meFans are those temporarily insanetroduced were explained by Mrs. Kong, tnnSmith and H. M. von Holt. up on the phone and asked:persons who make baseball possible; "Would it make any difference toand Christian work among the Japa-- There was some discussion over the
nese was treated on by Philip T. Fu- - advisabiiity of further extending the

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. you if I don't use that pass?"

Kao, wno nas Been two monms m lIle convocation to Friday night, a motion "Why, no. Why?"
"Well," he explained. "I am going towork in Hawaii. Mr.. Fukao touched andto rhat effect being voted down

the convocation being adjourned. the game, but I would rather pay myon the Question raised as to the eff-
icacy of Christianity when the suppos-
edly Christian nation of Russia was

way and keep that pass as a souvenir."
Hugh S. Fullerton, in Tacomadefeated by the avowedly heathen na Ledger.At Auction tion of Japan. He declared, however,

the wild eyed, hoarse, strong lunged,
pop bottie throwing, peanut eating
horse that comes to ball games and
roots. Every city has its famous fans

men who neglect business, pleasure,
wife, and family for baseball, who
never miss a game, and who always
are anxious for more, who keep up the
statistics, who know the official aver-
ages of every player in the big leagues,
and the personal history of each."

They know baseball. Xo player and
no writer can fool them. ..They do not
accept the statements of any authority.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Boda Works.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

that the national spirit of Japan was
tending towards Christianity, evidenc-
ed by the changed conduct in that TEACHERS WANT PAY
country towards Christian missionaries
and converts and by the treatment by (Continued from Paee 1.) ,

A BROKEN DOWXT SYSTEM.
This is . condition (or disease! to which doc-.or-s

giTe many names, but which few of them
really understand. It is simply weakness a
break-dow- as it were, of the vital forces that
snstuin the Sistem. No matter what may be
Its causes (for they are almost numberless),
its symptoms are much the same; the more
prominent being sleeplessness, sense of pros
(ration or weariness, depression of spirits and
want of tflergy for all the ordinary affairs of
Ufe. Now, what alone is absolutely essential
in all such cages is INCREASED VITALITY
Tigour VITAL STRENGTH AND ENERGY, to
proves that as nichi: succeeds the day this maj
throw oft these morbid feelings, and experience
be more certainly secured by a course of the
celebrated life-rerlTl- tonic

THERAPI07( SO.

" MONDAY, MAY 28, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
the Japanese of the Russian prisoners
and wounded. " meeting in Moiliili several Sabbaths

ago, in which he advocated the causeBishop Restarick referred to the AdI will sell, on account of owner's de
parture to the Coest, the entire .

but rely on their own dope, and woe
betide the poor writer, who makes a
blunder, for they are "next to him" In
a minute. They are the fellows who
hang on to the carriages when the

Buy a Pianola
You can buy this, the greatest of

vertiser article advocating the services
of a resident nurse for Honolulu and
announced that such a person had al

of Kuhio, but above all urged his hear-
ers to stand by theii own race and
their own color. That is the kind of
party man Leader Lane is.

All the same, he has troubles of his,
ready been engaged by the church.HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE ill musical instruments, on the easy

payment plan if you choose. Conplayers ride away from the grounds.Miss Mahoney, who would be here very
who walk out and stand on the home own at this present writing; for that sultshortly to begin her work along the j than by auy other knowu combination. BoAnd Furnishings plate after the field is deserted, whovery lines outlined in the Advertiser. nurely as it is taaen in accorun wim u

nrfnted directions aceomDanrii c it, will the stand around the hotels and listen toThe various schools and classes in BERG STROM MUSIC CO., LTD,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.shattered health be restored, tho EXPIRING

the players' talk.LAMP OF LIFE LIGHTED CP AFRESH, an
ftuate at No. 32 School street, between connection with the St. Elizabeth mis- -,

'

sion and the good work being done Elmer Smith, the famous old pitcher
Nuuanu and Fort streets. and outfielder, always contended that

Brown Wolf of the Lantana, the
wicked Mr. Achi, has sworn that he is
not going to do a thing to John in
John's own precinct. The worst fea-

ture of this is that Achi can beat Lane
in that precinct. He has done it, times
out of number.

Indeed, the only timp he did not do
it' when the two Were fighting, was
upon a celebrated occasion when Gov

there were enumerated and reported
on by Rev. W. E. Potwine, and the
story of the conversion of Daniel Gee

a new existence Imparted In place or wnai
had so lately seemed worn-ou- t. "used np" and
valueless. This wonderful medicament is pure-
ly vegetable and Innocuous, is agreeable to ths
taste suitable for all constitutions aad condi-

tions, in either sex; and It is difficult to im-

agine a case of disease or derangement, whose
i main features are those of debility, that will

Comprising an Upright Piano, Wicker
Easy Chairs, Wicker Rockers, Box
Couch. Koa Center Table. Rugs, Fine Ching Ng, the president of a localOak Extension Dining Table, Dininj

Charley Hustace supported Cecil
Brown for the Seriate a couple of years
ago, when everybody knows that there
in not a straighter party man in Oahu
today than Charles Hustace, Jr., thair- -

everybody connected with baseball was
crazy, and urged that the National and
American leagues build a big insane
asylum and lock up the players, writ-
ers, magnates, and umpires at the end
of each season and turn them loose in
the spring. But he would have had to
include all the fans to make it corn- -

' ! onna()iiiT nnrl TwrmTMntlv benefited byOhairs, Elegant Sideboard, Lace Cur Owing to the illness of Mrs this neTer-failin- g recuperative essence, wh'ch is
ernor Carter and Lorrin Andrews linedthe report from St. Mary's Moiliili was

that'rr'an of tne Republican county comup behind Lane. One result ofread by Miss von Holt, and reports
mittee.lining up was that Lane became afrom the Guilds at St. Andrew's, St.

plete, for they are crazier than all the senator.

tains, New Sewing Machine, Iron Bed-
steads, Mattresses, Oak Dressers,
Rockers, Kitchen Stove and Utensils,
Ice Chest, Meat Safe, Glassware,
Ohinaware, Crockery, Cutlery, Garden
Utensils, Hose, Lawn Mower, Plants,
etc. '

All Jn first-cla- ss condition.

Clement's, St. Augustine, Kohala. Good
Shepherd, Wailuku and Christ church, they pay for the privilege of

the game along, and are glad
others
helpin:

destined to cast into oDUrlon ererytnins inai
had preceded it for this widespread and numer-o- o

class of human ailments- -

THERAPION
Is soli by principal Chemists throajfhont th
world. Price in England 29 and 46. In or-

dering, state which of the three numbers re-

quired, and observe that the word 'Therapia"
appears on British government Stamp (Ib
white letters on a red ground) affixed to
every package br order of His Majesty's Hca.
Commlssners, and without which it is
''irirorv

Kbna, were read.
Rev. Carlos S. Linsley spoke briefly

ACHI CAX BEAT LAXE.
Thos? forces would not line up that

way again. In fact, the only thing that
can save Lane from a beating at the
hands of Achi this time is the power of

of it.
I have a friend George who is the

true type of the crank. During theon the loss to the church through tne
destruction of San Francisco. His
subject was to have been "Pioneer
Work in California," but his heart was

cost-seas- on series between the lute
Stockings a the police of Oahu. And, unless Lanend the Cubs in Chicago last

: makes a satisfactory showing, the poWILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. HBV

lice are not at all sure to help him.
J Indeed, there have been stranger

What though he did feel obligated
to support Brown two years ago. Is a.
Republican the less a Republican for a
little peccadillo? Is a man never to be
allowed to come back to the party, if
he has once gone astray? Can ho not
go with John Lane and Jirn Quinn tn
Jack Lucas to ask for the dismissal of
the Road Supervisor of Koolauloa, for
all that"

J'-- n Quinn himelf has been all there
Is in politics in these islands, and that
in rtcord-bn-akin- time, but nobody
disputes his good Republicanism. He
dees not even di."nute It himself. And
k is the smallest kind of scandal to
say that he Is now seeking a Civic
Fe dfration endorsement.

Go to! Charley Hustace is as go'd a
party map as any other lhat ever bolt-
ed the tir-ket- . And that is saying a.

good deal, in these piping limes.

I. 0 things than the police turning him
down. Certainly they will not go out

ft ties day,
Q of their way to m;ike his fight, unless,
A j of course, he can deliver something on

Q his end of it. And he really has not
A 'much. The Sunday school class it not
X :

made up of th- - very strongest fele- -
VI .i:,:l ti c

Another boom has been started at
I Moiliili, namely that or Jimmie Jioju

..- - r. ,,.'1 ;t I vi iho room of Mr Rick- -6 t Old refrigerators erive loci arm en t

MAY 29, 1906,
AT 10 A M.,

I will sell the entire contents of cot
tage,

1239 MATLOCK AVE.,
between Piikoi and Keeaumoku Sts.

I lj pj to germs; so also do refrigerators
X I ,t, jip.mw that are damp and allow the food

, X I Si 7 . 1 to become mouldy.

iui .u.i ... ........ .

0- 'neli. Jimmio has been shaken loose
from the public teat for a long time

O now, for a man of his name, and be- -

gins' to think that he can hear the
0 '

vr.'co of the future by putting his ear

LAW TO SAVE YOUNG

'down pretty close to the ground. May
. 'TJiii niicrobe hasn't a chance to live

,t iSfcgi-r-, LeonarJ Clsanabla Refrigerator 0

consisting of

elegant furniture and
flowing;

b,. he can but thtr.? is some reason w
think that about all he hears is tn

0 echo of his envn announcement 01 in
candidacy returning to him. Echoes
play stransre freaks up there where the

and Pa!oIo valleys strike the
plain of Kaiinuki in line with each
other.

4
0
0
A

.1

Comprising Elegant Mission Furni-
ture, Reception Chairs, Couches, Wick-
er and Oak Rockers, Rugs, Pictures,
Lace Curtains, Exquisite Mission Side-
board. Mission Circular-cente- r Dining

An ice cold current sweeps
through LEONARD, and, coupled
with the scientific principles on
which it is built, doesn't give a
germ half a chance. Its always dry
and will stand the match test every
time.

The LEONARD is built to be
taken apart and cleaned. Its the
newest and best refrigerator on the
market. Consumes less ice than any
other.

A fine new stock now at

V. Table, Mission Dining Chairs. Couch,

A It' ' 'Sft'J'Ct'K -- C' ? I.1- - --1 .

5 v ; .7

(Continued from Page 1.)

and restaurants, the Kirls, who ar
usually little more than children when
their ruin Is achieved, go fast to de-

struction, t

And the influence of these places Is
altogether as bad for young boys as for
young girls, for they become practiced
debauchees from the example set thern
by the older men, an, are themselves
thereafter among the most active
agents for the destruction of their
kindred. J

It is not altogether Hawaiian girls
and boys who are led astray in this
way, either, as a number of recent
court cases have phown. Porto IU-ca- ns,

Portuguese, Asiatics. are amonir
the children exposed to this form of
evil, and the influence of these places
is not a healthful one morally for the
white children whose homes may be in

the neighborhood of the coffee shorn,
or who may be called to pass them on
family errands.

- Vortiers, Maple Bedroom Set, Koa

O FISH IN PLENTY A.N HLMAtc.
j Thev ar- - having- pretty good times

0 down at the Fi.-hmar- now, what
,Avith something doing in the way of

01 politics every minute, and what with
the Japs bringing in tons of big fish

A (from the outer banks at five cents a
A 'pound for all comers. The voters be- -

! - : .irAr.o.t 1 n 1

j r Dresser. Weathered Oak Rockers, etc.
h Library Tables, Screens, Plated Ware,
j Cooking Utensils, Garden Hose, etc.
I Refrigerator and Complete Dinner Set
I f China.
I Ail in excellent condition. Should be
1

gm to see encne iuiuj .u....,
are all on the aJ rtJs. ! ronseauently

T - i : . , f 1 r. fl ; C. ''I T And' TOT lllfcr 'jl .j......,0 11 Jrrsrrajf! seen to be appreciated.
i NOTE Cottage to rent.
fj 'T

they don't care a rap what they say
v. hen a politician comes along, thosectiujii Port and

. Quesn Sts
0
0IU

Fishmarket gossips.
For instance, they were

story the other day about
telling a
th2 wayWILL, E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER.
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THE PACIFIC.4 LIT ALL MEN STUDY
down the ages.

Were wrought from some dark mine,
By the grief-strick-en hearts of saints

and sages,- -COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER
THE LEQUOB PROBLEM bst

j j &

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con

Wh'. made them mine and thine!
III.

Thorugh the dark midnight, toiling,
weeping, learning.

The lesson God must teach;
Ere the true wisdom ere love's

mighty yearning

EDITOR.IfALTER G. S1IITH

WEDNESDAY : ; ; : : MAY 23 h-juo- r Advertiser: Let justice be
dene though the heavens fall." Tour Halt Extract 3Will touch with fire the speech.

IV. -

correspondent wno inis morning1 com-
plains, as a saloonkeeper, of certain
statements made by the Rev. G. D.
Edwards, does so, I think, with reason.

Will touch with fire the lips, so that
in speaking,

The prophet may reveal

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PA BST BREWING CO.
. .Milwaukee, Wis.

The rev. gentleman siys: "The liquor
The hidden things that God in love itraffic is based on the idea of profit

quer Dyspepaia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Cp the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

Jf

keeping.
Things that we dimly feel

V.

without any idea of rendering in return
a real service." Let us see if this For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.statement is correct. a man thinks,

THE LIQUOR QUESTION.
TLe Anti-Saloo- n League, tli2 Civic Federation and the Retail Liquor Dealers

Association are agreed upon high license as the most practicable remedy for the
evils of the present license system. This union of forces representing the two

extremes and the middle view of the temperance question, ought to be sufficient

to carry a high license bill through the legislature, assuming, of course, that
the Republican party will aeeept the issue and incorporate it in the platform.

The Anti-Saloo- n League and the Civic Federation also stand together for
Joeal option but the Retail Liquor Dealers' Association is silent on that point.
We may fairly assume that its preference would be to plant saloons wherever
money could be made with them; but if the Republican party will accept local

will be settled in the to do theoption as well as high licenst the matter way

greatest good to the greatest number, which is the object of wise politics every-

where. It is not necessary to convert the liquor men to local option but to see

that the dominant party takes the right course about it.
Upon the question of excluding Asiatics from the business the liquor men

Around us as we journey, but for
oiien miniis, unquesnonaoiy minus a sorrow

We can not see aright;glass of beer, wine or spirits will do
God's wise ones speak, and lo! thehim good if taken in "moderation";

ne nas oeen torn so over and over
golden morrow,

Breaks on our raptured sight!
CI VIS SECUNDUS.

Honolulu, T. H., May 18, 1906.
again both by physicians, uphappily be
it said, as well as by bishops, canons,
priests and deacons! Such a one not

Don t forget the entertainment toonly thinks it will do him good, but 'rah New Goodsmorrow evening at 1. M. C. A. hall- stand alone. . No doubt the Anti-Saloo- n League and the Civic Federation would he also likes the particular alcoholic
given by the Kakaako Signal Corpsr fdad to keen the Asiatics out and everybody else out, for that matter: but beverage he favors! The temporary
and Rainbow Society, for the benefit

the League and the Federation are apprised, if the liquor men are not, of the stimulation of the brain is Pleasant.... i , and, it he is poor, after his drink he of the San Francisco babies. Tickets
are only 50c.legal futility of such a measure. Lnder the laws ot tne united Estates, wmcn owng th& worM. if he Js weak, he feels

extend their sovereignty to treaty rights, the Chinese and Japanese have the a second Sandow; if nervous, the idea
1 I Come In Alamedar.rinlpr ormallv with Americans, of enraerina: in any legitimate business on of a possible earthquake simply gives

FutonsAmerican soil. It may be true, as was said at the. meeting of the liquor men a ripple of gentle excitement. Surely
. wine is a mocker, and he who is de- -

the other day, that certain Germans in some mainland city were deprived, by ceived thereby is not wise for these
police regulation, of licenses which Americans in the same business enjoyed; delusions are dearly paid for, even if

When the good ship Alameda arrives, Friday, May 25. she will
but a study of the cases will assuredly show that the men were discriminated the drinker stops long short of
aeainst, not because they were Germans, but because they were unable to qualify ! "bousinS at the nappy

. , it . . , , , 1 t i t And getting fou and unco happy." of the latest dates bring us an entirely new assortment of staple and fancy goods.
Ghirardelli'5 factory was uniniured in the earthnnak--p anrl flR

iot a license, une nciy iuCy uc -- v.inx, x F,c.xUUoV But t(J return tQ the subject of ..reai
by violating their terms. Had the issue been one ot nationality the toreign service." The man, the "moderate"
office in Berlin would have taken a hand in the proceedings. drinker, so-call- because he likes his and Photographic

Material of every
description.

therefore we will have a complete line of Ghirardelli's ground and':
cake chocolate, lady fingers, croquettes, ' cream chocolates andflicks.

n. nooiKi. n ,wt with rhinpso fnH .Tnnanptse s.nlnona would bo glass or his "nip," and because he is

Tillmann's canning department was outside nf San Franricm
told on what to him is good authorityfor the law to establish a small saloon district and limit the number of drinking- -
thafc it ,vm dQ hjm nQ arm and be.

places there a measure formerly employed here and one which would make a cause be is still further enforced by
local application of the option law unnecessary. This district might well be the precepts and example of reverend
the old one. bounded, if we remember arieht. by Alakea. Beretania. Nuuanu gentlemen from bishops down, the pro- -

so escaped injury. Hence we will have a new supply of Tillmann's
Developing and Printing tmuui canned iruits, jellies, preserves and vegetables. And, you

mow, "If it's Tillmann's it's good.". ,. . fessed followers of Christ. I the, ,, , . , , . i ,1 say
ana juercnant streets ana inciuuing at present mo.t ox me saiouuS m tfae ..moderate drinker, win have
few of the Asiatic ones. Not only might the number of saloons be limited but njs glass and resents as an Ignorant
it might be lawful to bestow the licenses only upon those all other things being impertinence the acts of those who
equal that could get the largest petitions from property-owner- s living within would prevent his getting it. The sa- -

loonkeeper does, emphatically to thattbe prescribed district. A situation like that eould be controlled by the white
. man render a real service. The man

liquor men in their own interest without, it would seem, calling treaties into can not conveniently carry his drink

J Jew & oM. 0a specialty, and
satisfactory workguaranteed.
Give us a trial I

KING ST. 'PHONE MAIN 149.about with him, and many such "mod-
erate" men would go without rather

question. Asiatics would have the same right as white men to seek the support
of property-owner- s.

than do so, go without altogether.
knowing that the spirit is willing but

j the flesh weak! I think,' Mr. Editor, I
havo nnt nnfnirlv shown that- thA s.i- -REGULATION OF AUTOMOBILES.

ollister Drag
COMPANY

i THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC

A cool head always
wins. An electric
desk fan will create
a cooling breeze in
your office when-
ever needed.

The best statute that has been passed for the regulation of automobiles is 0orikeeper does under present condi- -
the English Motor Car Act of 1903, the first section of which provides: tions, render "real service," and as long

"If any person drives a motor car on a public highway recklessly or negli- - as a community tolerates the business,
gently, or at a speed or in a manner which is dangerous to the public, having and the. Pernyts. nay' lice"s'4it'and probably much more half the
regard to all the circumstances of the case, including the nature, condition and p0pUiace avails itself of the conven- -
nse of the highway, and to the amount of traffic which actually is at the time, iences offered by saloons, it is alto- -

r which might reasonably be expected to be, on the highway, that person shall gether unreasonable, and wrong, to
class the with thieves-- 'keepers orbe guilty of an offense." robbers," or even suggest the idea.

As the American Law Times says: "This is a very broad statute. There Let the iea,jers Gf men and women,
is no technical loophole through which a reckless chauffeur may escape criminal let society, let the great professions of
responsibility. He may be going at a very slow speed and still be liable to medicine, law and theology, let their
prosecution; while, on the other hand, the speed may be as fast as the law members one and all study the true

. . drift of the teaching of their great
allows with no liability where care is exercised. The exact or precise manner ieaaers 'and let them take congnizance
of operating the motor car is not prescribed. The provision wisely makes the of the inexorable logic of facts set forth,
dangerous operation to depend on all the facts and circumstances of the case, in corporate coldness, by insurance so--

"Wlhat state in this country has placed in its statutes so salutary a restraint cieties nd', havin& done so, let them,
. . . . - one and all, as a duty owed to the

DEALERS, FORT STREET,
NEAR HOTEL.

hew I

? Jf

:4- J

1 4
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against reckless motoring! ' State, both by teaching and example, ' 8 3
-- jlne Lngush statute strikes a blow against the heedless, imprudent make clear to the uninformed how IE ; ' : III

a --r achauffeur and protects the careful operator in the enioyment of a full freedom health, working efficiency, delight ' In '

5U11the ' life and enSt f davs are a11 en"on public ways.
' '., . hanced by total abstinence from intox- -

"Under the section of the English statute that .we are considering, it is an icatinr beVeraees. Ler the highest In Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.Q Soffense to drive at a speed which is dangerous to the Tublic, or in a dangerous the land, commencing with its Presi- -

TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

FOR MEN'S BIRTHDAY PRES
ENTS. ,

WHAT TO GIVE A MAN IS
OFTEN A PERPLEXING QUES
TIONLET US HELP YOU. WE
CAN SHOW YOU A BRAND NEW

Our
Spring

and
Summer

Stock

Belts

Hats

Susenders
Hanck'fs

Duck
Pants

Trunks
and

Valises
Shirts

Gloves

Etc

LINE OF MEN'S GOODS OF THE
LATEST STYLES.

manner. A person may be going at quite a moderate speed and yet be driving dent and down through all ranks of of--
in a manner that is dangerous to the public that is, swaying from side to side ncials- - make it a matter of principle

to strive to understand this burningor not having proper control of the machine."
. ouestion of temperance, in its true

Another extract is in point: "In England, liability, criminal in its nature, iight. Investigation is necessary. In
attaches before damage is done, and the chauffeur has continually before him the words of Emerson, "God offers to every
duty to exercise care. The prudent chauffeur is given more freedom because mind its choice between Truth and re-b- e

is prudent, the reckless operator is restricted because he is reckless." never
voae' ?ke'hhave both."

y?U f,leaSe' J Truth.
These are valuable suggestions for the legislature of Hawaii, whieh could can upon the classes to whom I have

bardly do better than to adopt the section quoted. ' appealed to closely investigate. My ap--
' I peal embraces a living President to

! him and to all others I commend thj
BRYAN'S BETTERING OUTLOOK. following words of a great living

A leading Eastern paper remarked, some time ago, that Mr. Brvan's cause surgeon' Hesavs: "We are strug--
. in the mire of ignorance,was gaining ground m his absence and that the chances Vere good for his andBbearin& upon our shoulders thegetting the next Democratic nomination for President. The point was made burdens of superstition. We hold te- -

that there were few other Democrats with a national following and that Mr. naciously to the traditions of the past.
Bryan was the best of the lot. It was urged, that he had grown in the stature What gray with years to man is

God-lik- e and he insists on worshipingof his statesmanship; that he was no longer destructive m his policy, and that at th& feet his idol. Thirty
bis letters of travel were evidence that, in breadth and poise of view, he was years ago alcohol was the principal
a very much more admirable Bryan than was "the Boy Orator of the Platte," agent of our materia medica. Now we
waving a torch before the magazine. .write of the passing of alcohol." "If,"

Tte question was left open whether Mr. Bryan's new conservatism would theibo likely to weaken his hold upon the elements which had first named and whiten the distant seas with the sails
acclaimed him as a radical of radicals. An answer to it came by cable yester- - of her commerce, if she would extend
day in' the news that a Democratic convention in Ohio had endorsed him for her intellectual realm till her voice is

All goods .sold by us guaranteed
to be Solid Gold we carry no plated
jewelry. IOS4 ort Street. I. O. O. F. BuiHW and 152 Hotel Street.

WOELD'S NEWS DAILY. READ THE ADVERTISER

urn i 1 fin
Adorable Shoes for SummerLTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.

President.,. There will, if the political signs count for anything, be more en- - Tfor two Rations
dor8ements-man- v more of this character. All thrrmcri. h vMt. "iv Tir a ' , v. i !

OMfNGEitiT

SPECULS
.

"

We have the Summer Shoe for la-
dies. Summer time brings out such
dainty garments which would lose theirpretty effects if worn with AVinter
Shoes. Our Summer Shoe is made of
imported Russian russet leather. Plain
toe pump, Cuban heel and velt sole.
Ten degrees cooler than a black shoe
besides being the most stylish thing
for afternoon street dress. The styio
doesn't bring high prices, because w
sell them at $3.50 a pair.

- . ' v - v cLllu .clh lcaiic. J ciOailUOIl ctlUIlUl, cue
popularity does not seem to have waned and in the East it has increased. And her ambition.
the curious fact is that the very conservatism which was thought to weaken VLet us. as meIiPal men," he fur--
the Nebraska statesman has become, in contrast to the sensational radicalism of ?fler tLltTZ't. . aspect ofHearst, an element of strength and hope for the party. There is never much cny concerns the recovery of our pa-politi- cal

radicalism in good times. It is the phenomena of the sagging market tients, but the eyes of the world are
and of dwindling fortunes. Just now when people are easv and times buoyant, upon us. The nations of the earth
the voters are not in a mood for rash ventures in national finance. Besides, awft our dictum; We th?; medical

to world;. profession, gaveeven the Bourbon Democracy learns by experience and failure in two radical our hands are stiU holding the cup to
campaigns does not prepossess it towards another, especially where the leader the lips of humanity. Now let us re-wo-

be a man who. goes further than Brvan ever did in his assaults unon th strain it." Surely, Mr. Editor, these
1

existing order.- - 3 . , Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
1051 Fort St. Honolulu. T. H.

are brave, encouraging words and fit
to be followed by others of the noble
President Abraham Lincoln, passed on,
but whose memory ever lives in the
heart of a great and grateful nation.
At the close of an address on temper-
ance he uttered these glowing words:

"All can give aid that will; and who
shall be excused that can, and will not,
aid? Far around us as human breath
has ever blown, he (the demon of al

By Every Steamer
Ha-waii- , or what is best in JIawaii'feels no sympathy for Senator Burton.

He came here, clothed with the powers of the Senate, to do this Territory harm,
Lut it was believed that he stood ready, for a consideration, to turn about and
serve its interests at Washington. His bitterest arraignments of Hawaii's
political, soeial and economic system were but the prelude to broad hints that
he stood ready to accept employment. Senator Burton went from here taking
with him the disrespect of the best men in the Territorv and they cannot but

from the Orient.
FULL LINE OF JAPANESE AND ORIENTAL GOODS:cohol) keeps our fathers, our brothers,

feel that the moral tone of the country is the better for the example which the our sons and our friends prostrate in
KINO STREET.

Now that the Commencement Season
Is at hand, you are interested In tha
white WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.
We have anticipated this interest and
are prepared to show you a complete
assortment of the various materials so
much in use at this time.

The sheer crispy Organdies, washable
Paris Mousselines, the durable Persian
Lawns, and a full line of mercerized
goods, both plain and fjgured.

Persian Lawns 25c, 35c. & 50c. yd.
Batistes .. 25c, 33c. & 50c. yd.
French Lawns 25c, 35c. & 50c. yd.
Mercerized Persian

Lawns 35c. & 50c. yd.
Wash Chiffon 40c. & 50c. yd.
Mercerized Swiss

Mull fine. Vfi

courts have made of him. Burton was a dangerous man. the kind for whom the chains of moral death. To all the
NO. 30. .tfr K. IS0SHIM2I.society, in its own defense, builds penitentiaries.

gco00oc
living everywhere, we cry, 'Come,
sound the trump, that there may rise
up an exceeding great army! Come
from the four vinds, O Breath! and
breathe upon these slain that they may
live.' "

Five years agone, sirI followed these
stirring words by beauteous lines of an
island (Kauai) poet. Let me repeat
them:

I.

The mint and the appraisers' building in San Francisco, both built of stone
and having no inner structure of steel, withstood the earthquake. The stone
eastles of the old world, particularly those of Japan, which have stood intact
for centuries, are object lessons by whieh the builders of the new San Fran-cisco'mig- ht

profit; BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

All precious things do grow from trib- -The rumor that the Marblehead has gone to La Paz, the sequestered capital
of Lower California, has a curious bearing on the previous story that the
United States is negotiating with Mexico for the cession of its western peninsula.

Paris Mousselines ..50c, 75c & Jl yd
French Organdies ..50c, 75c & $1 yf

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete,
the lot and latest modern improved cottages for J1000 and up.

Lots for sale a$ $250 each on easy terms-Five-roo- m

cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

ulation.
And each sweet germ must start,

Nourished by tears of blood and deso-
lation

Wrung from some sore-trie- d heart.
II.

All gems of thought that have come

San Franciscans who want a chan ge of scene and a safe resting-place- , should Va summer in Hawaii. PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 95L

!00:00CKOOC1
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THE EIGHT LEADING MUCK-RAKER- S,
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CHARLES RUSSELL,
Kver'boly s

THOMAS W. LAWSON,
Who lays l;ir? the "Crime

of Amalgamated."

LINCOLN STEFFENS,
AVho writos on fbp clqine

of cities and states.

B. STANNAUD BAKES,
Sworn "rakor" of the

secret Rebate.

FOULTNEY BIGELOW,
Who rakes in tie "Big

Ditch" before and af-
ter visiting it.

DAVID G. PHILLIPS,
To him money is a curse.

Also, he has found the
treason of the Senate.

f
NORMAN HAFGOOD,

Editor of Collier's, who
camps on the trail of

. the patent - medicine
fakirs and society
blackmailers.

JAMES GREELMAN,
Who has recorded his ex-

ploits of bravery in va-
rious magazines. He
has but lately joined

.the 4 ' muck-rakers- " in'
Pearson 's.(

UBGE FRANCISCANS

Vacation TimeMUSIC AT THE
TO VISIT HONOLULU

HEW THIS HAIRo o AMD WE CANZV

Is Coming

Ifyou have yo u
silver and oth e
valuables safely
stored in our safe
deposit vaults, it
will be a vacation
without worry.

The following enclosures are being
inserted in business letters addressed
to mercantile concerns In San Fran-
cisco:

While deeply deploring the terrible
catastrophe of April 18th, we yet feel
that the future of San Francisco will
be in no measure dimmed and that the
commerce of the Pacific will continue
to flow in ever increasing volume
through the Golden Gate, and shall
watch with interest the rebuilding of
our beautiful sister city, San

SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

mm,

Wmmm
During the period of reconstruction m winyour heaas of households; will be un

usually busy, business hours will be

fM Hawaiian lrnsio 11 i o km MMte- -mt mum
Co., Ltd.- -

.mmmmBICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or
exchanged.

CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and
repaired.

STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-
fully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Young Eldg.

Fort Street,
Honolulu. 1

'III m :

all hours, we know your spirit and en-
terprise.

You are probably thinking of send-
ing the family away for a time. Why
not try Hawaii? We have splendid
hotels, comfortable family boarding
houses, whose charges are reasonable.
The voyage to Honolulu is a pleasant
experience, and it is needless to assure
you that we will do our utmost to see
that any one coming with a letter of
introduction from you is at once made
to feel at home.

You now enjoy our commerce
amounting to fully one million of dol-

lars per month. Let us have your
friendship and closer acquaintance.

Yours for a greater and more beau-
tiful San Francisco.

A CITIZEN ON .

PASTOR EDWARDS

Carriage Repairs
FLOKESCE KUSSELL,

Age G years,
215 Mohawk Street, CHICAGO.

Since it has become generally known
that Damierine causes hair to prow just
as abundantly on the heads of childreaas
it does on thoseof matured persona, many
truiy marvelous cases are comiii? to our
notice. Little Miss Russell, whose photo-
graph appears above, is certainly one of
the remarkable ones. Her beautiful hair
is over thirty inches Ion?- and her mother

MISS MARMAKA HEXET,
6036 ForrestTillo Ave., CHICAGO.

Jliss Henry 8as: "Before I bPe.in using-Danderin-

my vjlv was fallinsr out in preai handsful. and I am
pleased to say that Damierine not only stopped V- at
once, but has made my hair grow more than, twiceas long- - as it ever was."

Mrs. Eloise Atherton. Uttle Rock. Ark., says: "It
Is surely remarkable the way Danderine improves
the hair. It has made my hair prow ten inches long-
er in five months and it is fretting thicker and longer
all the time. I believe in giving- praise where it is
due. and you caa use my name as reference if you
so desire."

MISS SELMA UA3SELI,
3738 North 43d Court, CHICAGO.

Miss Hassel says: "My hair would not
reach below my waist when I be?an usin?
your Danderiue. It was also faded and split-
ting at the ends. Now it is over eet
longer than it ever was and it has regained
its original rich bond color. I used the tonic
about four mouths all together."

says that "DANDERIXH GliEW EVEK.Y
BIT OF IT.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.

Wm. O. Irwin..President and Manage
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. G iffa rd.. Second Vlce-Preslde- mt

H. M. Whitney Treasure
Richard Ivers Secretary
E. L Spalding Audits
8UOAE FACTORS AND

COMMISSION vAQim
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fraa
Cisco, Cal.

Western Sugar Refining: Co., ftaa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., M&n
facturers of National Cane ShreC V
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Caa
Francisco, Cal.

Our Carriage Repair Department
on Queen street attends to all kinds
of repairs and painting. Buggies,
Wagons and Drays built to order.

Stiraman Cairiige Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen St., between Fort and Alakea

DANDERSNE is to the hair what fresh Ehowers of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its exhilarating, fertilizing and life-produci- properties caus6 the hair to
grow abundantly long.strongand beautiful. IT IS THE NATURAL FOOD OF THE HAIR, SCIEHTEFZCALLY
CHARGED WSTii NEW AMD GEWJLjiNE LIFE-PftOGUSSN- Q ESSENCES-- UNHEARD OF BY OTHER
RIAKEFSS OF HAIR T0K3C. NO W at all druggists in three sizes, 23 cents, SO cents and $fBQO per bottle.
FREE. To show how quickly Bandspfna acts, we will sen 1 a larsre sample fres by return mail to anyone who sends this advertisement

to the linowltoa Uaiiclenue Co., Chicago, witn their name and address and ton ceucs ui silver or stamps to pay postage.

Editor Advertiser: The Rev. G. D.
Edwards, whose sincerity of motive I
will not impugn, is nevertheless alto-
gether illogical in his arguments
against the liquor dealers, to whom

FO& SALE AND GUARANTEED BY HOLLISTER DRUG CO

he denies the right to protect them
selves. In his blind zeal he loses

For sale, rare Callediums.

AT

fofrs. E. M.Taylor
fOUNO BUILDING.

sight of the fact that a high license
fee cannot possibly fail to raise the
standard of conducting the business

Fire Insurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM

LIMITED, v
and so minimize the evil he is fighting,
and as for his championship of the
cause of the wily Oriental to whom he

! would unreservedly give the same

'

YC U H BO0BiSin all walks of life as areprivileges
! conceded

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

m C. LYON CO , LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

to Caucasians, why, it is
bordering on the idiotic. Does Mr. Ed
wards for one moment honestly believe

4

V4

j that these people realize the full mean
ing of the prohibition notices sent out
from the Treasurer's Office against
habitual drunkards and others who are

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Lono
Phoenix Assurance Company of Los

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington, insurance Com-

pany. '
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Bulldlr.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAVANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese papea
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Offic- e-IVll

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 41.

i
h

barred from Being served? Why thisEAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Tort Street, opposite Star Block.

ULDXEi? AND GENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
! Phone White SJ.

Foolish people throw away their magazines after reading them,
wise people bring them to us-t- o be bound. Have you ever thought
about those you have stowed away in the back room ? Bring them to
us, they are full of the records of history-makin- g citizens of the world.
Our charges per volume depends upon the. character of the materials
used. The following list will aid you in selecting the sort you want:

PER VOLUME.

very class furnishes the greater part
of the large patronage which they re-

ceive.
The Advertiser has already nailed

its colors to the mast by declaring
in favor of high license since prohi-
bition is impracticable. In this the
paper has the backing of concurrent
public opinion, and Mr. Edwards in his
Sunday letter has not a leg to stand
upon.

Hoping you will find space for this,
I remain, Mr. Editor.

Respectfully,
"A CITIZEN."

Honolulu, May 20, 1908.

WM. O. IRWIN & CO., LTD.WORTH DOUBLE
The "Mike Wright" clear Havana

'cigar is a winner. Don't think
you're happy 'till you try one.

HayseldanTobacco Co
Young- Building.

AGENTS FOR THE '

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool.
England.

Alliance Assurance Co., of Londo
England.

Scottish Union & National Insurant
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation J-t-ti.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genera
surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

In full cloth $1.5"
In full canvas
One half Roan... 1 '3
One half Russia ; - , 1.75.
One half sheep
One half Morocco 3.00

Fsjll Morocco
Full Russia 2.5

In lots of six volumes we will pay steamer freight from the other
islands to Honolulu. Send a sample order with instructions as to
style of binding and lettering for the back.

SAILORS IN PORT
ARE ENTERTAINED

A successful concert was given to a
large audience of sailors on Saturday
evening at the Seamen's Institute by

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
"Keaay-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

Box S43. J Mr. A. Wa'.l, seeral ladies tilungNo. 1308 Maunakea t. P. O
- (part in the program, which was as fol

Sugar Factors and Commissioa
Merchants,

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President: George M

Uobertson, Manager; E. F. Blahe
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke. J. R. Gait, Directors.

Ltd.Co.,JOHN REM, Engineer, HciWcliiclOThe zette
MA- -

Dealer in
SECOND-HAN- D

CHINERY.
NEW AND King Street, Honolulu

Repairing of AH Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

116.135 Merchant Street. Tel.

lows:
Comic Songs Mr. Dougherty
Violin Solo Master Abies
Duet.. Mrs. staekablo and Mr. A. Wall
Solo Mr. Jenkins
Comic Songs .Mr. Livings on
Buck and Win- - Dance
Miss Louise McCarthy accompanied by

'lis. Dtown.
Solo Mr. A. Wall
Piano Solo Master Abies
Comic Song .Mr Lanitne
Aula Lange Syne .Audience

At the c'ose of the enjoyable even-

ing, refreshments of cake and coffee
were served by Mrs. Lac'.d. and a hear-
ty vote of thanks was given to all those
who partici-iate- d in the evening's

TRY OIR
The Cobweb Cafe

QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

SAMARA I ZmWi PrctJS.

So
JAPANESE HOTELS UNION.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Supplies all kinds of labor Cooks, Waiters, General House Servants, Yard

Boys. Plantations. Stores, Contractors and Shipping.
ADDRESS, KING STREET NEAR MAUNAKEA.

Fine fresh Bamboo for Weav-

ing Hats. Tappas from Hawaii
nei, Fiji and Samoa. Brasses
and Pottery.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CURIO CO..

Young Building.

Our Celebrated Bromo Pop. PeJ
Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondike ITlut,
tad many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
tT Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

NOTICE.
Telephone Main - - P. O. Eox 857.

All Tourists Get Their
Sji JAPANESE KIMONOS
5 if ...AU' ivAnlfl

RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS.
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE
SOAPS. OILS. DRESSING, GREASE
WASHERS. ETC., ETC.

New Goods Just Received by

C. It, COLLIITS,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

at
ON JEWELRY. ETC., ETC., AT

18E i girlo nmmim to.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
lelp or advice. Is invited to commucl-ate- .

either In person or by letter, with
L. Anderson, matron of the

Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home, No. 16S0 King street.

Don't forget the entertainment to-

morrow evening at Y. M. C. A. hall
given by the Kakaako Signal Corps
and Rainbow Society, for the benefit
of the San Francisco babies. Tickets
are only 50c.

FUKURODAS.
r- -

28-3- 2 HOTEL STREET.
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ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND
STARTS ON TOUR TODAY

When your vitality is low, you
are miserable ail tho time.

Toa are languid and depressed, your
nerves are weak, and your appetite is poor.
Eead what : -

No More

Earthquake 31Ayer s
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Photo by Uiee & Perkins.
MISS LEI LEHTJA, THE HAWAIIAN PEBIA DONNA WHO ACCOM-

PANIES THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND ON ITS MAINLAND
' TOUR. ' " All trousers' on our Stein-Bioc- h sack business suits are prepared

for waist' coat. shedding" when the dog days blaze. You don't have
to wait, or. to send them back. Our tailors- - Stein-Bloch-fini- sh

their work once and for all, with every detail that modern man finds
comfort in.

You'd better try us we can outrank your tailor man.

McINERNY, LTD,
Cor. Merchant and Fort Sts.

r. :

Sarsapanlla
did for the invalid daughter of a graef al

awther:

M .

ill .v : :
:

My daughter bad for a long time been
troubled with violent headaches and sleep-

lessness. She was pa'.e, had no sti etite, and
iras losing f!esh rapid;?. She tried various
remedies, but received no benefit until sue
commenced usin;r Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After
taking half a bottle she bean to feci better.
By a continued use of this medicine her

ppetite returned, her cheeks began to fill
out and Bhow color, ehe gnined in strength,
lier headaches disappeared, she slept better,
Wad now says she feels like a new person."

There are many imitation
- , . - Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AVER'S."
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver ii Co.. Lowell. Mass..L'. S. k:

HOLIJSTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS.

rvV-w-- ' 1 i. iTTii i MMBTMf "If Tfr"" Yrr

' BUY YOUR MEATS HERE!
We offer choice BEEF, VEAL

of the primest quality at the low-
est possible prices. j

Our meats come from welU
bred and properly fed cattle, and i

we can cut tnem tor your taDLe
into roasts, steaks, chops, etc.

We have meats fit for a King-- .

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Telephone : Main 251.

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate

' 'ci
Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-
tention.

Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ov"
May & Co.

Headquarter for Automobile
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

THE

Hawaiian Employment
O-ffioo- .

Plantation laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Box 690. Main office 449, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 1351.

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS. j

;

Studio: Hotel Street, ne?r Port

m

1 v

Ju-i- l as if ,the earthquake had

never happened, we will the

choicest California fruits and vege-

tables on the Alameda.

Also a large new stoci? nf staple

groceries and fresh Creamery butter.

Order early, as there's bound to

be a rush.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.

TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale. Main 82.

& LAND GO.

'

. TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae. Walalua. Eahuku ana

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.'
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:1 a. m., 11:05
1. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. ni., 5:13 p. m.,
t9:30 p. m.. tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
"10:28 a. m., "1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
C:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives In Ho-

nolulu at 10:10 p. m. . The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
Q. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. Q. P. & T. A.

Manhattan
Brokerae e . Co.

17 Battery Place, New York.

BUYERS FOR THE TRADE
Arrangements have been made by

cable for the opening in Honolulu
of an office, in which orders will be
received
FOR THE PURCHASE OF ALL

COMMODITIES.
We are prepared to execute all or-

ders by cable at buyers' limit.

LOCATION OF OFFICES: ROOMS
39, 40. 41 AND 42, ALEX.

YOUNG BUILDING.

T,. i i.71 U

The "Emmerich" Pillows are fried
with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used to properly fill
the ticking cover. A pillow not properly .
made or filled cannot give satis faction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re- -,

funded. -

BUY THEM OF..

J. H OPP & GO.

FURNITURE.
YOUNG BUILDING.

if 11 iif
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

Asahi Restaurant
Corner King and River Streets.

First Class Meals
13 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

The first test of flour is in bread-makin- g. Holly Flour
makes perfect bread. .

Furthermore; it makes delicious cakes and pastry.

Best of all; it is uniform in quality and can always be

depended upon for the same the best results.

It's merit is best attested in this city by the fact that
it is used more extensively than any other flour.

3C
s

heo.
la.--;

Oavies & Co.
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

'i

ONLY THE BEST IS WHAT YOU WANT IN

"B U T T El,
Alwaj-- s Sweet and Fresh And the Right Amout of Saltiness.

alBsiiii Butler is I w w a

The Royal Hawaiian Banl leaves to- -

on the Pacific Mail steamshi')

Korea for its four months' tour of the
United State?, under the management
of J. C. Cohen. Over sixty people are
enrolled in the organization and a num-

ber of musicians are tote picked up at
San Franciseo. The band and singers
are mainly Hawaiians.

f I Madame Alanai will not accompany
t"he band and her place is to be fillet! by
JMiss Lei Lehua, who has been an under- -

study for several months. This young f

woman has a ciear. strong soprano
voice and is a very pretty Hawaiian.
Mr. Cohen expects that she will make
quite a hit on the tour. In addition,
the solo numbers on the program are
also to be taken by "Jack" Ellis, Ha-

waii's greatest Hawaiian tenor, 'who is
now in San Francisco. Other soloists
will be Ben Jones, the basso; William
S. Ellis and Solomon Hiram, baritones.
The Glee Club comprising about twenty-f-

ive people, instrumental and vocal,
will accompany the soloists.

The organization of the band is as
follows:

Executive Staff J. C. Cohen, general
manager; A. A. Lotto, business repre- -

CRISIS OF GIRLHOOD

A TIME OF PAIN AND PERIL

Miss Emma Cole Says that Lydla R
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
Saved Her Life and Made Her "WelL i

I

How many lives of beautiful young
irls .ifiH Rt W ,

were ripening into womanhood ! How !

many irregularities or displacements
have been developed at this important
period, resulting-- in years of suffering I

X viV V A j

IF JA: Ail
i

A mother should come to her child's
aid at this critical time and remember
man Liyaia a, rmiinam s vegetaDie
Compound will prepare the system for
the coming change and start this try- -

. n ;- -t .;ti,t
pain or irregularities

Miss Emma Cole of Tullahoma.Tenn.,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

44 1 want to tell you that I am enjoying bet-
ter health than I have for years, and I owe
it all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

4' When fourteen years of age I suffered al-
most constant pain, and for two or three
years I had soreness and pain in my side,
headaches and was dizzy and nervous, and
doctors all failed to help me.

' Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was recommended, and after taking it my
health began to improve rapidly, and 1 think
it saved my life. 1 sincerely hope my experi- -
eme will be a help toother girls who are pass-
ing from girlhood to womanhood, for I know
your Compound will do as much for them."

If you know of any young girl who is
sick and needs motherly adviee ask her
to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
and she will receive free advice which
will put her on the right road to a
strong, healthj' and happy womanhood.
Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-in-la- w of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e

years has been advising sick women
free of charge.

sentative; W. Prestidge, master of
properties; VV. behwartz, assistant mas
ter of firoperties and librarian.

Band Director- - Capt. II. Berger.
Reed Section:
Cfarinets D.K. IVaone, C. Palikapu

i. fcantanna, JU. balamanco, P. K. Ka
kalia, S. Opeka, J. J. Gomes, A. II
Elona, P. Kanoho, A. Baker, G. K. Gil- -

man, D. Aapi, b. bantanna.
Saxophoness W. S. Ellis, L. Nunes.
Oboes1 K. Peters, D. Kaiwi..
Bassoons J. Akana, S. Kaili.
Drums J. Xaone, J. C. Preitas J

Col burn.
Brass Section:
Cornets J. Amasiu.Chas. Kreuter, L.

Waimau. R. T . Aylett, W. Anahu, M
Moniz, W. Sea.

Baritone M. Mendoza.
Bass R. H. Baker, J. Kanoho, J

Kaaa, J. McCabe.
Altos M. Garcia, R. S. Kapua, G.

Wela, H. Keawe. .

Trombones II. Heanu, J. Punua, J.
Pa, S. Hiram.

GLEE CLUB.

Directors Sonnv Cunha and W, S.
Ellis.

Double Bass R. II. Baker.
Violins J. Colburn, C. Palikapu.
Flutes D. Kaiwi, D. JS"api. ,

Piano Sonny Cunha.
Voices John S. Ellis, tenor soloist ;

Ben Jones, bass soloist; W. S. Ellis,
baritone soloist; Solomon Hiram, bari-
tone soloist; J. Harrison, P. II. Kaka
lia, W. Sea, H. Heanu, H. K. Clark, K
Peters, J. Kamakani, L. Waimau, J.
Edwards, R, W. Aylett, Joe Pa, J,
Akana, H. Keawe, J. K. Kaaa, R. S
Kapua, J. Punua.

Prima Donna Miss Lei Lehua.

The itinerary of the band takes in
all the large cities from the Pacific
coast to New York. East of Denver
.th tnnr will inelndo Omnha. St. Pa.nl.
Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Chicago,
Cleveland, Buffalo, New York, Atlantic
City. (Coney Island possibly), Philadel- -

phia and St. Louis. The itinerary as
far east as Denver is as follows:

May 28 to June 4, 1906, Oakland, Cal
June 5, Stockton, Yosemite Theater.
June 6, Sacramento, Clunie Theater.
June 7, on road.
June 8, 9, Portland, Ore., Hellig

Theater.
June 10, 11, 12, Seattle, Wash., Grand

Opera House.
June 13, Victoria, B. C, Victoria

Theater.
June 14, Vancouver, B. C, Vancouver

Opera House.
lune lo Whatcom, Wash., lieck s

Theater.
June 16, Everett, AVash., Everett

Theater.
June 17, Tacoma, Wash., Tacoma

Theater.
June 18. Aberdeen, Wash., Opera

House,
June 19 Yakima, Wash., Yakima

Theater
June, 0 21 ' Spokane, Wash., Spokane

J. nearer.
Opera

House.
June 23 Helena, Mont., Helena

Theater.
June 4, Great Falls, Mont., Opera

House.
June 25, Anaconda, Mont., Margaret

Theater.
June 26, 27, Butte, Mont., The Broad-

way Theater.
June 28, Pocatello, Idaho, Auditorium.
June "29, Logan, Utah, Thatcher's

Opera House.
June 30, July 1, Ogden, Utah, Grand

Opera Bouse
July 2, 3, 4, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake

Theater.
July 5, Salida, Col., Opera Hou?e.
July 6, Fuel lo, Col., Opera House.
July 7, Colorado Springs, Opera

House.
July 8, 9, 10, 11. 12, 13, 14, Denver,

Col., Tabor Grand Theater.

EEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
Telephone 240.

JAPANESE NEW HOTEL
has just opened its LABOR OFFICE on Nuuanu Street, near
Pauahi, and will supply all kinds
plantations.

JAPANESE NEW HOTEL
Tel. Main 473. P. O. Box

Last Week o
Our manager is now in Japan

- - Grocers
169 King Street.

KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION

of laborers, especially for the

KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION,
Nuuanu St., Honolulu.

n o f f
ordering new goods for the holi

now 16c
32c

1120 NUUAXU- - STREET.

lis HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.

days and fall trade, and has instructed us to dispose of all stock
now on hand at reduced price.

Figured Crepe, 20c yard,
Silks, 40c yard, now

Other goods in like proportion.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-
TERNS, LADIES' PURSES, SILKS,
HANDBAGS, ETC., ETC, ETC., ETC.

SflYEGDSa,
Palm Ice Cream Parlor

(Late Miller's.)
BBlUQB Mil feodi

i hRs now over 4000 members. It hass buried 240 since its organization, at a
i, cost of only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member

for each burial.
J. II. TOWNSEXD, Secy.

PAPER NOVELS.
The largest and finept assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing1 our
window display.

Remember your money saver?.
WALL, XICIIOES CO. LTD

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, " - Proprietors.
First Class Lunch Rooms

Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters. "

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE SPECIALTIES. -
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Having transferred our 0 0 i
0

Sporting Goods Business 0 We are offering the articles spec-

ified

0
0

to the below at the following- sacri-

fice

o
0 prices.

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd. 0 0
0 o

NOW 0 00 oeoootooot cooao80c osooox 0
an

0 I"-

t

AMMUNITION.
SHELLS. Peters-Smokele- ss

New Victor, per 100. $1.50
Ideal, per 100 2.50Premier, per 100 ..... 2.50Target, per 100 2.oo
Referee, per 100 2.oo
League, per 100 50

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT SACRIFICE PRICES. --

CARTRIDGES (Metallic) for RIFLE, SHOT GUN and PISTOL.

25 PER CENT. BELOW COST.

a 82.

GUNS.

30-3-0 Remington Straight Pull Rifle. ; . . . . .$15.00
38-5- 5 Winchester Model 1895 Carbine 9.00
30-3- 0 Savage Carbine...... 15.00
303 Savage Rifle, Oct. Barrel 18.60

300 Savage Rifle, Round Barrel... .1500
22 Cal., Stephens Maynard J. Rifle, at. 2.25
22 Cal., Winchester Thumb-Trigg- er Rifle . . 3.00
12 Ga., Winchester Model 1897, 32-i- n. Barrel, Repeating

Shot Gun 20.00
12 Ga.( Winchester ditto. Take-Dow- n 30-i- n. Barrel... . 15.00
Spencer Double Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun. . .. .... . . 30.00
12 Ga--. Syracuse Double Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun..... 12.00
12 Ga. L. C. Smith Double Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun. ... 75.00
12 Ga. L. C. Smith Double Barrel Shot Gun . 10.00
T2 Ga. Fremont Double Barrel Shot Guns, at 8.00
12 Ga. Remington Double Barrel Shot Gun 20.00
12 Ga. Fremont Double Barrel Shot Gun, as is 6.50
2 Ga. Spencer Single Barrel Shot Guns, at 5.50

Single Barrel Muzzle Loading Shot Guns, at 3.50
Doz. Pom Pom Guns, at .50

BASEBALL GOODS.
Balls, assorted makes... ....from 10c to 7'cBats, Reach and Spalding from 5c to 75cSpalding s Fingered Gloves and Mitts...... from 15c to $sxCatcher's Protectors.... from oc lo $lJtJO
Baseball Shoes at greatly reduced prices.

GOLF SUPPLIES.
Balls, at $I OO doica
I Gross Henlev.
1 Gross B. G. I. '
1 Gross B. G. I. Practice.
xt Gross A jax. - --

1 Dozen Musseiburg.
1 Gross Xorka. -

Clubs from 75c to mHose, 3 Dozen Assorted Colors and Sizes, All Wool at 25c ai pair
Hats and Caps, Duck, Assorted Sizes . from 25c to 7icShoes in Large Variety.

BATHING SUITS.
2J Dozen Assorted.... ..' from 50c to $3.50

SWIMMING TRUNKS.
4 Dozen Assorted. .from 25c to yrQ

r V1

REVOLVERS.
1 44 Cal. Double Action Smith & Weston Revolver. $7.00
1 22 Cal. Stevens Target Pistol.. ......... 4.00
1 38 Cal,s Tver Johnson Revolver 4.00
1 32 Cal. Iver Johnson Revolver '.v. .... 3.50
2 22 Cal. Double Action Revolver, at. 2.00

CUTLERY.
F A very Complete Line at a reduction of 40 per cent, from marked prices, comprising SHEARS,

SCISSORS, SNIPS, STILLETOS, HAIR CLIPPERS. RAZORS with and without cases, SAFE-

TY RAZORS, KNIVES in great variety for all purposes.

SUNDRIES.
1 Rowing Machine, reduced from $30.00 $ioot
1 Doz. Hammocks. 7. .V.V. V. from '75c to $4
2 Campbell Tennis Rackets, at JJq,
3 Striking Bags, at. . . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.ioand $5.03Leggins, Belts, Dog Collars, Cribbage Boards, Dice and Boxes, Ping Pong Sets, Rule Books for allSports All at a Bargain. .

Doors Open at 8 o'clock This Morning. Terms positively cash.
H

DEI
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a scientific expedition, but the vessel
not having shown up here so far, he
is inclined to believe that the trip is
off. The Fish Commission has not suf-
ficient funds to make frequent cruises
and lack of money at present may ac-

count for her non-arriv- al. The last
trip of the Albatross to the South Seas
was undertaken at the instance of
Prof. Agassiz who also paid the bills.

KOREA GOES TODAY.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Korea
departs at 12 noon today for San Fran-
cisco with a limited number of first-cla- ss

passengers from here. The Ha-

waiian Band will be accommodated as
well. . The vessel discharged about
1800 tons of general merchandise and

..

i.

Who? ; '
- K

Stanley Stephenson.

what? ; ;,;.

The Painter. j

Why?
His Work Lasts. j

' s '.'":ti

s '.'A
s '''''!
i . -

n
s
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is taking on 3000 tons of sugar for the
Crockett Refinery. The Hawaiian Band
will play farewell from the deck of the(

1 . " m - mam rrVi r feixrfriA Vi o rl
.k A 1 11the band instruments Kept uy me

players scr that they could play during
Iho to the coast.

.
I

FIGHTING MATES.s

Nearly all the big deepwater sailing
vessels in port, seem to have a hoodoo,
for those vessels which have not been
libeled by aggrieved members of their
crews hav e been deserted by those
shipped. The Hawaiian Isles, Wills-co- tt

and Manga Reva got into trouble
with the authorities through members

w VJ"""r- - 'sixers to the petition and stated that
A rumor was circulating about town they were registered voters. Mr. Achi

'

Mondav that owing to the demand for objected on the grounds that the cer- -
tificates were merely applications forships to carry sugar to the Coast, ?

overruledregistration objection up-whi- ch

was taken advantage of by the on Mr Buckland stating that these
fl of the crew swearing out warrants and

11 Dels against omcers, sume iw i"'c6C"
assaults on the high seas and others
claiming unpaid wages.

The ship Dirigo was scheduled to sail
for Delaware Breakwater yesterday,
but for an altercation between the second
mate James Davis, and Robert Curtis,

I a colored sailor. Curtis swore out a
I warrant against the mate charging

him with assault. The negro claims
I ,hat while he was in the crew's quar- -

BY AUiltOHiTY
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the com-

mission of David K. Baker as Notary
Public for the Third Judicial Circuit
of the Territory of Hawaii has been
thii day revoked- -

4 E. C. PETERS,
Attorney General.

''Honolulu, May 23, 1905. 7422

"
THE FAVORITE GROTTO.

Quick service is a feature at
the GROTT(p. Almost as soon
as an order is given it is placed
before a patron. That's why
bu-- men alwavs' patronize the
GROTTO.

Today's lunch menu is as fol-

lows :

SOUP RICE TOMATO
STEWED HONEYCOMB TRIPE,

SAUCE SPANISH
ROAST SIRLOIN OF VEAL,

DELMONICO DRESSING
MASHED POTATO

FRIED TARO CAKE
ONION SALAD

25C.
With Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee.

Open all night.

FEED KXLEY, Prop,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

There is' no more popular
rendezvous in Honolulu, than
the Royal Annex. Here, at the
heated noon hour, gather a

throng of businesj and profes-

sional men, bent on enjoying the
welcome shade of the Royal's
hospitable portals, quaffing the
while its incomparable beer, and

regaling themselves with a snack
of the choicest lunch.

sconY'S
Royal nnex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

SHIRTS MADE. TO ORDER.
FOR $1.00 AND UP,

Also Kimonos and Pajamas,
AT

YAMATOYA
Xuuanu Street, one door aoove Pauahl.

P. O. Box S22.
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to the name of John Paeiigan. As to
the others the objections were over--
ruled.

Mr. Achi criticized Mr. Buckland for
his ; statement that these applications
were the, only records when he after--
ivara stated mat tnese names were
copied into a book.

Mr. Moore objected to the sparring
he- - asked the County Attorney and

received from him an affirmative reply
to the .question as to whether the
County Attorney had not gone to Ko-ola- u

to investigate. All of the objec-
tions were then overruled.

Willie Crawford vas sworn as Chi-
nese and Hawaiian interpreter.

Euniki, a wahine, who has resided in
Koolau for thirty years gave evidence
relative to a proposal of marriage from
one Akina to her daughter and to
which defendant refused to consent ex-
cept he be paid the sum of $250, Aki-
na at that time being in his custody.

In answer to an objection from the
attorney for the defendant, the chair
stated that he would not listen to ob-
jections on technical grounds. Achi
said such a ruling before this audience
was unfair to his clients. Chair order-
ed witness to proceed. .

Yitness said she had frequently seen
defendant relative to the case; first
to say that the Chinese and her
daughter were willing to be married,
but that defendant declined to allow
it because Chinese was too old. She
then asked defendant if Chinese would
bi allowed to pay her $100 as damages
and defendant ,said no he was under
bonds. Had no recollection of any fur
ther sum being offered. Her attention
was then called to an affidavit in which
she had testified that she had asked
defendant if the case could be settled
and he said only upon the payment of
$250 to the government. She then ad-

mitted that the affidavit was the truth
and that the $250 was for the bond.

There were frequent objections on the
part of the attorney for defendant and
lon anil tiresome discussion followed.
At times it appeared that Mr. Achi was
drifting away from the subject, but a
reference to the stenographer's notes
confirmed the statement made by him.

The statement was made by the wit-

ness that she had rendered a bill for
seventy-fiv- e cents for her expenses, but
Achi stated that the amount was $10,

the receipt being on file in the County
Clerk's office. Witness remained silent
on this subject and proved rather hos-

tile to the prosecution during the bal-

ance of the hour and a half she was
on tne stana.

Akina testified to the circumstances
of his arrest and incarceration in nomc
of defendant over night and the sub-

sequent demand of Euniki for the-$250- ,

which he could not pay. Was in

the house from 3 a. m. until 4 p. m.
According to the Chinese way of count- -

in this would be a day and a nignt.
At 10:55 an adjournment was taken to

2 p. m. Wednesday to enable .Mr.

Archer and the County Attorney to
reach their homes.

The dates for the Olympian gold cup
competition and the western amateur
gold championship, scheduled to be de-

cided in St. Louis July 2 to 7, inclu-
sive, have been changed by the board
of directors of the Western Golf Asso-

ciation to September 3 to 8. inclusive.
The contest for the Olympian cup will
be decided on September 3, and the
amateur championship during the five
following days.

i ging was smashed. Captain Drew that
morning broke into the offices of
Welch & Co., and saved his effects and
three fine pictures. The Welch is to
load sugar for San Francisco.

The shin Manga Reva which arrived
from Manila Monday will commence
discharging coal at the navy docks to-
day. The coal is for the Navy De-
partment.

The Mauna Loa arrived from Kona
and Kau ports yesterday morning with
a fair-siz- ed passenger list and consid-
erable sugar. Four prisoners were
brought from Kona. Two are con
demned murderers. ' One, Okamoto,
was found guilty of murdering his wife
in Kohala, and Lorenzo Colon received
a similar verdict for slaying his wife
at Kau.

mum Oil TRIAL

(Continued from Page 1.)

were certificates of registration and
not apDlications.

Mr. Achi again objected, this time
to the whole bunch. In one instance
one of the petitioners signed his initials
while the certificate of registration
showed only the initials of the voter.
He cited decisions from California
courts in favor of his contention.

The chair reserved his decision.
Again Mr. Achi objected on the

ground that one signature on the origi
nal did not appear on the copy furnish
ed defendant.

The chair sustained the objections of
the attorney in so. far as they applied

COD LIVER OIL.
It almost makes you

sick to think of it, but it
isn't nearly as bad as it
used to be. The improved
method of refining it
makes it much easier to
take, and when made into
Scott's Emulsion almost
every one can take it.
Most children like it and
all children that are not
robust are benefited by it.
When the doctor says
" Take cod liver oil," he
generally means Scott's
Emulsion; ask him if he
doesn't. They know it is
more "easily digested and
better than the plain oil.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

T ters changing his Sunday-go-to-meei-r- ly

fill Rs 'mg clothes for his work-a-da- y clothes,
)perly, p the mate began to abuse him, calling
.h-o-

n ' him several names not permitted in
SI

)WS IS W

Pacific Mail steamship Korea to the
extent of 3000 tons of sugar, other ves-
sels arriving from the Orient might
find it profitable to leave some of their
San Francisco-boun- d freight here for
transshipment and take sugar instead.
Officials in the waterfront district have
no knowledge of such a plan.

CEMENT FROM ORIENT.

The arrival of several thousand bar-

rels of cement from China last week
consigned to Hackfeld & Co., presages
the opening up of. a new line of im-

ports from the Far East. A Japanese
paper states that a firm in Japan has
received an order , from ' the United
States for 100,000 casks of cement, and
expresses the belief that this order will
be followed by other equally large ones.

MAIL DUE TODAY.

The O. & O. S. S. Doric is due this
afternoon from San Francisco with
about seven days' later mail and news
files.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The bark W. B. Flint from Makawe-l- i,

arrived yesterday at San Francisco
with a sugar cargo.

The schooner O. M. Kellogg arrived
yesterday at Seatt'e from Hana, 23

days out.
The Coptic wa scheduled to leave

Yokohama yesterday for Honolulu and
San Francisco.

The Alameda sailed from San Fran-
cisco at 2 p. m. Saturday. 3 hours late.
The liner shou'.J arrive here Friday
morning.

At 6:30 yesterday morning the British
bark Kinross sai ed from Kahului for
Royal Roads to get orders. She did
not take sugar.

The U. S. S- - M rb". ead is not look-

ed for to arrive from Sin Francisco as
rumored. The Vv:ei undoubtedly went
south to a Mexican rort.

While the bar'- - Andrew Welch was
lying at the Vni- - street wharf No. 2.

San Francisco,- - the morning of the
earthquake, she was damaged through
the shed collapsing. Some of the rig- -
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Sold unitr m twa-j'e- a? tir unite ty

Hawaiian jNevvs Go.

LIMITED.
Two Stores, Younr Building

and Merchant Street.

aolite society, ne a.ne&c mo.
inate followed this up with a Diow of

13 fist which caught him in the moutn.
Curtis thfreuDon left the ship, sought
out the police magistrate and swore to
the warrant.

This action, of course, caused the
Dirigo to be held, as the vessel could
not sail without the mate and licensed
officers are scarce in port just now.
Then some of the crew skipped off and
Captain Goodwin has to start over
again filling up the hole. The Dirigo
may not get away until today.

The Manga Reva left one of her
mates at Cavite, P. I., under bonds of
$5000 for shooting a member of the
crew. The mate ran amuck and amus-

ed himself by firing a big revolver at
every sailor who appeared on the deck.

IROQUOIS NEXT CRUISE.

The U. S. S. Iroquois will leave for
Midway Island early in July, taking
materials along which will be used in
the survey of Welles Harbor which is
to be done under the direction of Lieut.
Slattery, Engineer Corps, U. S. A. The

1fcroquois will take along a catamaran
which has been built here and all bor-

ings may be made from this platform.
The catamaran will be knocked down
and carried on the Iroquois in sec-

tions.
ALBATROSS MAY NOT COME.

Pnnfain farter of the Naval Station
vlL states that he has for some time look

for the U. S. Fish Commission':

t

steamer Albatross to pass through Ho-

nolulu en route to Japanese waters on
!

i
it
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural C. tSSL I

The Waimea Sugar Mill .Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. j
The Standard OH Co. j

The George F. Blake Steam PimWeston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Llf Tamf.ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of ILufe

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Aseuranc Co., of

don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW." J

Our little booklet with the abort
title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVTNO A3TD

TRUST CO. OF HA WAI7, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Go.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. JL

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ic delivered to any part of the eS3b
Island orders promptly- - filled. Tel. BlM
Ull. P. O. Box COO. Office: KswsJdL.

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.

have opened a horse-shoein- g dearf
tnent In connection with their earrUoa
shop, etc. Having secured the serrtosa
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prep&redi
to do all work lntruBted to them fas Si
first-cla- ss manner.

Decoration Day
May 30th

Would you have the old monuments
cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. C. Atell & Co.
No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea street. 1

'Phone, 1801 Blue; P. O. Box 642.
Honolulu, T. II. '

JAPANESE AND AMERICA?

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Kate.

1 SVI I 00HOTEL STREET.

gmoke--
H. J. N.

PANETELAS
CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. XOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WO&B&
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, rislTsrlslPipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and 8tl. B
flneers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
"Poacn Mellow" and "Rasporf

At

Got an offer for the Manoa land
yesterday. f

Now here's another gilt-edg- e.

Bouse, 5 Rooms, Lot

100x100, Kalmnki

Heights
Elegant view. Water.
Three minutes from car..
The right kind of neighbors.

PRICE. FOR QUICK SALE, $1100.

Part cash; balar'' mortgage.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

Auction Sale
Thursday, June 14, 1906,

12 O'CLOCK NOON,

on premises, corner of Punchbowl and
Vineyard, by order of D. Dayton, Esq.,
for heirs of Louis Adler, I will sell

5 Cottages for Removal

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Mortgagees Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street
SATURDAY. MAY 26 Property on

King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

MONDAY, MAY 28 Valuable property,
corner of 3eeaumoku and Dominla
street, Maklkl.

SATURDAY, MAY 251 12-1- 00 Acres of
land at Kapalama.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 Part of R. P.
4462, L. C. A. 5697, at Auwaiolimu.
situate on Upper Fort street, near
Waterhouse premises.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Friday, May 25, 1906,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.

Furniture, Etc.

Regular
FRIDAY SALE

Horses, Harness, Bagg!esf Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday, May 26, 1906.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Mortgagee's Sale. My instructions:
sell it; your opportunity.

Cottage and Lot
1 minute from car near Kameha- -

meha IV. Road.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Tuesday, May 29, 1906.

10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Special sale of
IM PORTED CALL A DIUMS,
BEAUTIFUL MAIDENHAIR anc
PALMS.
At my salesroom.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

ZMwffcB every first and third FRIDAY
J Ike month at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd

yellows Ball, Fort street. Visiting
invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

I. O. O. F.
3Cet3 every TUESDAY evening at

t:38, Sa Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
!T2rt&S brothers cordially invited to
tiaa. B. F. LEE, N. G.

3 XA PIEKK.EJ, secreiarj'.

ACIFiC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

12sets every second and fourth
!3rara3ay, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
33alL Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
OJ eordiaHy invited to attend.

yLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

PLTVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Herts every first and third Thurs--
a i. m., in uua

2aO TYj--t street. Visiting iteneaous
e&rdiaUv invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN. N. G.
THORA' OSS, Secretary. .

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37L
F. & A. M.

-- a. nn th la.st Monday o each
Bscartfe. at Masonic Temple.

T4slti7 brethren and members of
KawalSan and Pacific are cordially in--
ofevi to attend.

C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

3JSAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

2tfet3 every third Monday at 7:30 p.

an. Ike Masonic Temple, croner of
J&lafc and Hotel streets.- - Visiting
aiders and brethren are cordially ln-TrJ- ied

to attend.
X2CA UDNGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. Yt. M., Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

2JSJ ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S.

Sleets a the Masonic Temple every
ascend Saturday of each month, at 7:30

$tk p. m. Visiting sisters and
&gSiiers are cordially invited to at--

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
34ARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
; tJl. O. H, DIVISION NO. i.

2sZeij every Srst and third Tueb-te- y,

at 8 p. m., In C. B. U. Hall. Fort
sfcjeei. Visiting sisters are cordially
SxxUed to attend.

2tt ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
33ARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. x,
' L O. R. M.

Meets yry second and fourth FRI- -
of asi month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.

.Halting fcjothsrs ordially invited to
saStHta. W. C. McCOY, Sachem. .

Jl. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Sleets every SATURDAY evening at'
Tttt --elotlc. m Harmony Hall. King

creeL Visiting brothers cordially In
Kfted t attend.

JfiSRLS M. JOHNSON, C. C.
XL A. JLACOBSON, K. of R. & Si

SOUOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
SATHBONE SISTERS.

Ueet3 erery 2nd and 4th Monday, at
3I!giiia e Pythias' Hall, King street
JC& niBSt&rs cordially Invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

320NOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Sosofclu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
irSl raect in their hall, on Miller and
j&eretanla streets, every Friday even--
to. JBy order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
EARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-3as- s
vt each month, at 7 o'clock, at

3L Ct P. Hall. All sojourning brethrena cordially invited to attend.y effder Worthy Captain,
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C.C.

x HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

fleets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

1:S o'vic in K. of P. Hall. Kingtret. -- Mng Eagles are invited to
attend. SAJI'L McKEAGUE, WPH. T. liOORE. Secty.

' THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
, Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
18 Progress Block. Fortand Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially Invited to1 attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
H. H. LONG, Adjutaat.

FOR MURDER

OnlvCircumstantial Evi- -

dence Against
Kaawaloa.

j i tie ivaawaioa muruer case wcni
dragging its slimy length through
Judge De Bolt's court yesterday, the
prosecution not having concluded at the
hour of adjournment for the day. It is
a storv of tragedy in the low life of
Kakaako, the man being charged with
the killing of a woman who was either
his wife or his mistress. The relation,
in that station of life, is a matter of
some indifference.

The evidence in the case is entirely
circumstantial, and the defendant is as
brutal looking a type of the lowest
kanaka as it would be possible to find
in a lorn? day. A witness named Ko- -

mala jrave the strongest testimony yes
terday. He passed in front of the
rooms occupied by Kaawaloa and the
woman afterwards found dead there.
This was about an hour before the find
ing of the body. The woman was then
lying very still, upon the porch in front
of the door, and the accused man was
strutting backward and forward on the
porch, saving in loud and boastful
tones:

"You think you are a living woman!
You are a lying woman! And I am Ka- -

liko. I am the man who whipped all
the people in John Ena's house! '

Another witness, Eva Kaomea, testi
fied to the defendant hiding his under
shirt, covered with blood, behinjj a
trunk when the people came into the
room where the body was.

TROUBLES OF SAILORS.

A libel put on the bark Willscot by
William Smithers .for $86 damages be-

cause of an allegation that the food
was bad was released in the Federal
Court yesterday. Two libels put on
the shin Hawaiian Isles for wages
were likewise released. The ship Diri- -

go is held on. a libel filed by a seaman
named George W. "Curtis. .

THE TRUTH ALWAYS.
"When you are in doubt tell

the truth." It was an experi-
enced old diplomat who said this
to a beginner ji the work. It
may pass in some things, but
not in business. Fraud and de-

ception are often profitable so
long as concealed; yet detection
i3 certain sooner or later; then
comes the smash-u- p and the
punishment. The best and safest
way is to tell the truth all the
time. Thus you make friends
that stick by you, and a reputa-
tion that is always worth twen-
ty shillings to the pound every
where your goods are offered for
sale. We are able modestly to
affirm, that it is on this basis
that the world-wid-e popularity of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
rests. The people have discov-
ered that this medicine is exact-
ly what it is said to be, and
that it does what we have al-
ways declared it will do. Its na-
ture also has been frankly made
known. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure od
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and "Wild Cherry. A com-
bination of supreme excellence
and medicinal merit. Nothing
has been so successful in Ane-
mia, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Influ-
enza, Loss of Flesh, and "Was-
ting Diseases, Weakness and Low
Nervous Tone, and all com-
plaints caused by Impure Blood.
Dr. Austin D. Irvine, of Canada,
says: "I have used it in cases
where cod liver oil was indica-
ted but could not be taken by
the patient, and the results fol-
lowing were very gratifying." It
cannot deceive or disappoint you,
is effective from the first dose
and comes to the rescue of those
who have received no benefit
from any other treatment. It
represents the dawn of progress.
Sold by all chemists everrwheare.

HAWAIIAN LODGE. NO. 21,
F. & A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F.
fc A-- M., at Its hall. Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS (Wednesday) EVENING. May 23,
at 7:30 o'clock. 2.

WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Oceanic

uoage, and an visiting brethren, are
fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
R. K. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially In-

vited to attend.
F. S. CREDON. Pres.,

.. J-- QUINN, Scy.

II PRECINCTS

Plans Formulated for the
Island Were Only

Preliminary.

"I instructed my chief clerk to draw
out the proposals for precinct changes
made by the several parties, so rhtt
could decide what I wanted to do.
have not seen the draft, even yet. That
is all there is to this precinct changing
business," said Acting Governor At
kmson yesterday. "There have been
some changes on Hawaii, because the
people there demanded changes."

' And, ' as the' Acting Governor says
that is all there is to talk of changes in"
the precincts. The drafts that have
Been or are ueing prepareu are preiim
inarv uraits. Ana tne uovernor was
therefore absolutely accurate in his
statement that he had had nothing to
do with any changing of the precinct
lines on Oahu. They were not changed,
There" were proposals for changes
handed in by several parties. After
wards, the politicians gave way to a
great fear that if the precinct lines
were changed they would lose the lines
that they keep on their voters. And
they got panicky.

This condition manifested itself in
various ways, noticeably most in the
resolution which the County Committee
of the Republican party passed and
then expunged when they found out
that as a matter of fact the Governor
had done nothing at all to their pet
precincts. A precinct, the smallest pos-
sible political division, is at the- - same
time one of the most evanescent
everywhere, apparently, but in Hawaii.
Here the nose of every voter is count
ed, and it is the work 'of the bosses to
keep him in line at all times.

If precinct lines are changed, the lit-
tle boss of the precinct finds his voters
given into the care and custody of
somebody else, and all hia calculations
gone glimmering. And it. was when
this realization dawned upon the politi-
cians that they proceeded to whack the
Acting Governor for a sin that he had
not committed at all although both
the afternoon papers had let it be
understood, without distinctly say
ing so, that: he was just reveling in the
particular sin that the committee
sought to reprobate,

That was all there was to it. The
whole thing grew out of a misunder
standing, and has been explained away
to the apparent satisfaction of all par-
ties. What the Congress of the United
States will say when the small precinct
matter is passed up to it, if it ever is
passed up, will be another storj- - and
one,, maybe, that the politician will not
want to listen to. If the Congress is
asked to take all the small troubles of
Hawaii, whv it may conclude to do it

Valuable
00k
rec

Ask me to send you sealed, free, a book
just completed, which will inspire any man
to be bigger, stronger, younger (if he is old),
and more maily than he ever felt. I am a
builder of men.

I. can take any weak, puny man and make
him feel like a Sandow. Of course, I can't
make a Hercules of a man who was never
intended by nature to be Btrong and husky.

don t mean that.
But I can take r man who started with a

fair constitution and before it got fully de
veloped began tearing it down. That lellow

weak-nerved, slow, poky, lacking in vim,
ambition and I can make a
man of him in three months so that his own
friends won't know him.

i want you to read this book and learn the
truth about my arguments. If you are not
as vigorous as you would like to be, if you
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of
vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or
any ailment of that kind that unmans you, it
would assure your future happiness if you
would look into this method of mine. Don't
delay it; your best days are slipping by. If
you want this book 1 send it closely sealed
free if you inclose this Ad.

dr. m. a Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SOUVENIR
VISITING-WEDDIN- G c
DANCE A.DINNER
GUEST R

PLAYING 3D
TA LLY --

BR ST DOE
PEDRO and 500"' I

Also
FIXE STATIONERY, At

Thos. G. Thrum's
1063 Fort Street.

ALWAYS THE LATEST STYLES IN
MILLINERY AT

&1iss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING, FORT STREET

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL COK

TRACTORS.
Plans audi Estimates furnished for r

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolulm.

HER W10THE

Claims of Unfair Deal

ing Made Against
Mrs. Holt

The mother of Mrs. Kemelia Holt,
Honuaiwa Kaopua, yesterday filed a pe-

tition against Kemelia Holt and George
II. Holt, her husband, in which she al- -

leges that she was deceived by her
daughter into signing away certain
rights in lands at Lauka, Hamakua,
Hawaii, and. asks that the deed that she
made be canceled and that the two de-

fendants be cited to show whether they
have mortgaged, leasetl ' 6r ' otherwise
encumbered the lands. She also asks

i
for an order enjoining the Holts from I

putting anj' encumbrance upon the
lands, and thi: Judge Robinson has
issued.

In her petition, the mother says that
in February, 1906, she came from her
home at Waimea, Hawaii, to visit her
daughter in Honolulu, being induced to
do so. While she was residing in the
Holt home, she says, the daughter per-
suaded the mother to assign to her all
the right of dower in the lands of her
late husband. After Mrs. Kaopua had
consented to do this, she shows, she
was presented with an instrument in
writing by Kemelia Holt, who led her
mother to believe that it was" an as-

signment of her right of dower and that
only. On this assurance the mother
signed the instrument.

It is further shown that this same
instrument was an assignment to Ke-

melia Holt of all her mother's right,
title and interest in all the lands for-
merly belonging to her husband and
also a deed in fee simple of the land
at Lauka. . The petitioner shows that
she was induced to sign the instrument
confiding in her daughter's professions j

of love and allection and crnuy reiying
on her integrity and veracity, and that
the daughter, taking advantage of the
.mother's incapacity and the affection
and confidence reposed in her, caused
the fraudulent deed to be prepared by
falsely inserting therein the land at
Lauka, although she well knew at the
time that the mother never intended to
convey that land, and that she was ig
norant or the iact tnar it nau ueen m
serted therein. The petitioner states
further that she did not, and does not
desire to dispose of the land at Lauka
nn.1 that phe was never informed of
the true nature of the deed which she
Vial sicrnpd until after her return to
her home at Waimea.

DIG IWAIMNI HOT
r

TO HAVE. A PAROLE

The Board of Prison Inspectors has
recommended to the Acting Governor
that the sentence of Matsunoye, who
petitioned for parole, ' be reduced to
five years' imprisonment from twenty-fiv- e

as more fitting his crime. The
man was convicted tf robbery on Wai--
kiki road.

The Board has turned down two pe
titions for pardon or parole, namely
those of Anna Rose Keaweliki and of
Funukoshi. It is probable that the
Board's recommendations will be fol
lowed.

The Board of Prison Inspectors con
sists of G. L. Waller, E. H. Wodehouse
and E. A. R Ross.

COURT NOTES.

John Duffey, one of the soldier gang
of alleged counterfeiters from the
transport Sherman, pleaded guilty in
the Federal Court yesterday, and was
sentenced to two months in prison, ana
to pay the costs of prosecution. I

Defendant satisfied judgment in the
case 01 against mms injuage
Robinson's court yesterday, and the is
case was dismissed.

Richard H. Trent, guardian of the es
tate of Becky Fanee Humeku, has filed
his first annual accounting, which is
satisfactory to the court.

Judge Robinson has denied the mo
tion to quash summons in the case of
Ida Lamb vs. Julia Noar.

Judge Lindsay yesterday heard the
fishery case of the Bishop estate in its
rignt to tne nsnenes at aiaiae-iK- i,

remanded by the Supreme Court of the
United States. The hearing was con-

cluded, and judgment will be handed
down later in the week.

Judge Robinson was occupied during
the greater part "of yesterday in hear-
ing the bill to set aside decree in the
divorce case of Josephine Perry vs. An.
tone Perry.

The day in Judge Lindsay's court
yesterday was taken for the continua-
tion of the suit of Wilder vs. Macfar--
lane. to quiet title to Waikiki land.

Judge Lindsay's bill of construction
of the will of the late James Campbell
has been appealed to the Supreme
Court.

The annual banquet of the Hawaiian
Bar Association will take place on June

F. E. Thompson. C. R. Hemenwav
a.nd W. T. Rawlins have been appoint
ed a committee of arrangements, ana
the chief speaker will be Judge S. B.
Kingsbury.

COTTAGE AND BUILDING SITE IN
EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD.
Owing to my early departure from

Honolulu, I offer my cottage at 1S17

Anapuni street for sale. Servants'
quarters (with three rooms), stable,
electric lights, etc.; also a splendid
building site on the hill between Pea
View and College Hills. Good view of
Manoa Valley and Diamond Head.
Easy terms. Apply to J. T. Crawley,
Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Brewer
Bldg.
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THE HAWAIIAN RE ALT'S
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAOB,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECTk
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Honolulu,
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14L

JNO. CASSIDY,
Electricalorker.

ICt BJNG ST. TEL. UATJ? iri

F. D. WICKE,
COJtfTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 1

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and PollshlnJL

Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. ne

M. 447. residence Phone W. Ull,

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS E3
' BUILDING MATERIALS r

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest raSOi

Alakea ctreet, mauka Sailors' Hose.
Ie4inj

1! i I if
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An 0!d Saying LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Honolulu Times for June will be 'BORDEN'S WHITNEY & (MRSH 1
1 f

"HAS NO EQUAL.' fflAL 1 CU "V 1 e Jatest in iX

J ii f? 3 m mm - 4N MILK ?sot "just as good," but SU-- U
tEKlOK to anv other Malted

i 1

i
4 I

j ;

"The wise man locks the
stable door before the horse
is stolen."

A little ordinary fore-
thought prevents loss. Tou
can not afford to be without
insurance on home and
household goods.

Lock the door against loss
from fire by taking out a
policy.

out on Thursday.
The Board of Health meets at three

o'clock this afternoon.
A new coat of petroleum is being

given Beretania avenue.
George Lycurgus expects to go back

to the big island on the Mauna Loa
Friday.

Information is wanted of the where-
abouts of Aduie B. Turner. See classi-
fied ads.

Deputy United States Marshal Win-
ter left yesterday for Hilo to serve
subpoenas.

The Hawaiian Women's Club held
its annual meeting at Kaiulani Home
yesterday afternoon.

Honolulu Eagles meet this evening
at 7:30 o'clock. All members are re-
quested to attend this meeting.

There is said to be a movement on
foot to secure the appointment of a
new Deputy Sheriff for Molokai.

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21 will meet to

. 1 :

I I grey; pink, new green, tan, champagne, white and black. f
Ur stock h fuI1j equipped with up-to-da- te well wearing- -

j 1 aiso i:

Milk.
It. combines the nutritive elements of cereals and select-

ed full cream cow's milk, and is partially predigested in the
process of manufacture.

It is evaporated to dryness by the Borden process and
only requires the addition of water. ,

i bWhen you ask for Malted Milk,, be sure you get BOR-- p

DEX'S. All grocers and druggists sell it. NEW PERCALES AND SHIRTING MADRASES. f

T I ' :
D mi - m m mm m m m-

P--1 The. H. Davies & Co.ntnt I m Sv" .night in special session at the Masonic fa"RENT and company
938 FORT STREET.

: .ifJZZ&Jfr2.., e.
nifrnrii y tn I --

B is the problem of the busi-- N
ness man who seeks success; 1
Globe-WernicM- ce system o w

units as applied to ofnee

Temple. Work in the first degree.
The commission of David K. Baker

as notary for the third circuit has been
revoked by the Attorney General.

Willard E. Brown, of Halstead &.Co.
is expected to return from the main-
land by the Manchuria. He went up
to San Francisco to look over financial
conditions there some time ago.

The contract for building the Hilo
high school has been awarded to J.
Erickson, minus the furniture. The

A Rare (Mortal cabinets and book cases 5
solves it. I'erhans von areWe don't hope to find success

in orders. It's the re-ord- ers we
sufficiently interested to
come to our sales rooms Zm

and get the information you jffcount on. contract for the construction of the

TO PURCHASE A BEAUTIFUL DINNER SERVICE COM-
PLETE FOR 12 PERSONS IN FINE ENGLISH

SEMI - PORCELAIN.
Daintily decorated with delicate pink floral design, finished with gold

tracings. The shapes of all dishes are very graceful and . artistic and
tv.5 ,PI-to- t,t feature, combined with the beautiful decoration, gives you a

That's why we handle the very
best of everything in wines and

Brewer wharf shed goes to H. Defries.
Captain Ingaard and wife and sev-

eral of the crew of the schooner Olga
which was wrecked last week on the

EVERYTHING FOR
THE OFFICE. .jViVAVVV.V.V.V.V.V.Vdinner service of wrhich you may weii be proud. One of lasting pleasure,liquors. You can order by

anu always pleasing to the eye. vd8&SS!223island of Kahoolawe were brought to'phone.
this city yesterday from Kailua on the : THE HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIiLTI CO.J. McCarthy, Jobbing steamer Mauna Loa.rV.

Dept. 'Phone Main 143.W ord has been received by friendsTelephone Main 36. P. O. Box 304

, e ai.co have another pattern in this high-grad- e semi-porcela- in ware,
very prettily decorated, the beauty of which must be seen to be appreciated.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT FEATURE
is the remarkably low figure for which these dinner sets can be bought,
and considering the quality and beauty of design, have never been equaled.
Each set consists of 100 pieces and the price is ,

here that a daughter was born In the
first part of May to Mr. and Mrs
Philip "W. Lansdale, who are well
known in Honolulu. Mrs. Lansdale

SiSSBAhumSkwas Miss Mary Xichols, daughter of Only $ 25.00 thoCome In and we will be pleased toshow you them.Bishop Nichols.
High Sheriff Henry has arrested and

sent to Hilo a Japanese woman name W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.Emi Oaro, the arrest being-- made in
accordance with a wireless message 57 King Street. IN LESS

THAN 3 DHYSIt is not known what the woman is
wanted for, but it is supposed to be
a case of embezzlement.

Dan. Case, district attorney for Ma
0ui, says that Wailuku is getting ce "SHOES THAT PLEASE"

9

0

0

0

0
ment sidewalks by the plan of the
property owners paying for half the
cost while the county pays the other
half. Indeed, he says that the metropo $3.59 and $4SOROSIS CUSTOM STYLES for women....

OXFORDS, Boots or pumps in all leathers.lis of Maui is progressing in all ways

Your papers are more valuable to
you than anyone else why not put
them where they will be seeuro
against fire? We rent safe deposit
boxes for $5.00 a year.

hDrRiohNBemsi Co., ml

Mrs. J. H. Raymond has announced 0
the engagement of her sister, Gene
vieve Dowsett, to Mr. Prentice X 0Gray of Oakland This is the result of 0

and over THE ONLY DOUBL.K-- T RACK RAILWAY between tiu
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves Saa Francisco at 11 ft. to.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Drawiajr-Too- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Geatl-me- n's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining' Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.-Easter-

Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. d&tlr.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cm
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dftCy.
Standard and Touist Sleepers.

' PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The "best of everything..

.
r. ritchte, q.a.p.c. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERS RL

61 7 Market Street. (Palsc Hotel) San Fnacfieo
or U. P. Company's Agent.

a romance a year or more ago in which
Mr. Gray was saved from drowning by 00
Miss Dowsett. .

Three Russian anarchists are said 0

WALK OVER OXFORDS or Boots for men in
all the new popular Black or Tan leathers,
in the various weights 3.50 and $4

Two Goods Special Values
Men's $2.50 White Canvas Oxfords at $1.50
Women's $2.00 White Canvas Oxfords at 1.10

L.B. KERR & e., LTD.
. . .. ALAKEA STREET. . ...

to nave escaped from the brig of the
transDort Sherman while she was in

bio mm mm
TRAVEL TO COAST

0
0this port. The men stowed away on

the ship when she was in Japan on her
last trip to the Coast, and were ordered 0
held in her to be taken back there
when she reached San Francisco. It

0
0Rio Akanaga, a . comely, . Japanese

5(oman, appeared at the police station
j J yesterday afternoon in tow of a police

officer and was booked under a charge
of embezzlement. She brought a tele
scope valise on the side of which was HA EIWAa large placard bearing the word "Dis At Your Serviceinfected. She carried in her hand a
straw hat profusely adorned with
cheap artificial flowers. When detain J On the Oahu Railwayed she had passed muster to go aboard
the S. S. Korea intending to go to San
Francisco or Oakland on that vessel
today. K. Akanaga had the woman
arrested on a warrant in which he

is said that President itooseveit nim-se- lf

took an interest in having the men
deported.

District Magistrate Derby made the
announcement, from the bench- - yester-
day that he would not permit his court
to be used to detain men who wanted
to go away by criminal 'prosecutions
in matters that were more properly
subjects for civic adjudication. It
seems that there has been a suspicion
that creditors of men who wanted to
leave the islands have sought to use
the process of court to detain debtors
not criminally liable in any way.

The Japanese fishermen have found
new fishing banks off Barber's Point,
but far out at sea, and as a result
are bringing thousands of pounds of
large uku and ulua to the fish market.
It is said that never before in the
history of these islands have these fish
been brought to market in such quan-
tity. The result is that the prices of
fish have gone down to five cents a
pound, and all the natives are revel-
ling in it. Another result is that the
Chinese will not bring mullet to mar-
ket to compete with the Japs, and this
delicate fish is high and. hard to get at
any price.

;

It you want really pure goods go to

Better butter than you have had since the disaster at the
Coast. Crystal Springs is still a favorite among the good
diners and they want plenty 3f it. The Washington Butter
and. Wisconsin Cheese were in demand last week and will be
forever, but if you want some better butter it is here at two
pounds for sixty-fiv- e cents and every pound full weight.

Fresh sausage and bologna every day.

!f
swore that she had embezzled the sum
of $60 which had been entrusted to her
by one Jinjaro Akanaga.

. .
'

. BUSINESS LOCALS. , , m .rr
'4? ...

Read Morgan's columns.
A crackerjack bargain in house and

lot in Morgan's column.
Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping

receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45. Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt "Water Bathing, Eiding and Driving tre torn

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiw
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. V
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

A beautiful dinner service for twelve
people for $25.00. W. W. Dimond &
Co., Ltd.

Read the To Let bargains in the adv.
of Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.,

I on last page.
I Morgan's columns seem to be devoted

is tendered out of town people in the
matter of freight.BM HOT CHOSEN

Hobron Drug Co.

OBATQRMEMORIAL DAYTry the HewI to bargains. Read them, you may find
lust the item you want.
i White Wyandotte cockerels at auc
tion this morning at Fishers sales-room- s.

Fort and Queen streets.

AILING WOMEN
Are greatly benefited by taking a few
doses of the Bitters, especially in cases
of monthly irregularities, or general
weakness. It has a wonderful toning
and strengthening effect on their weak
organs and never fails to give satisfac-
tion. Hundreds of women use

Candy Co., plantation stores
trade solicited. Can- -

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOriE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window. .

De Bevoise

Brassiere

Honolulu
Vid wholt
RijVs, chewi

Blom's
gum and fireworks.

telephone number is now
changed to Main 474. This on account

The general committee of the local

post of the Grand Army of the Re-

public has not yet decided upon who

shall be speaker of . the day at the
Memorial Day exercises to be held at
the G. A. R. plot in Xuuanu cemetery.
A meeting of the committee was held
on Monday evening and reports of the
sub-committ- were submitted. The
names of several persons were discuss-

ed. It is o.uite probable that the day
will be generally observed as in the
past with a parade by the First Regi-

ment, X. G. H.. regulars from Camp
MeKinley and the veterans of the Civil
War and Spanish War.

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

to the exclusion of
all other remedies.

T O ZEZ 2nT 3STOTT
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

of removal to the big new store.
When the weather is hot there Is

consolation in the fact that a sure
antidote is a glass of cold Primo lager.

Miss Power is showing some pretty
styles in millinery this week at her
millinery parlors, Boston building. Fort
street.

Roller top desk and household furn-
iture will be sold at Fisher's regular

1 tMsF& We hPe you 11

'OMACH try bottle at

It is a perfect bust supporter and
close-fitti- ng corset-cov- er in one gar-
ment. It is made of the most durable,
fine batiste, prettily trimmed with lace
and lightly boned. The idea is to ac-

centuate a beautiful tapering waist and
insure a trim firJ'e.

Suited to all
Especially desfned for stout figures.

Easily laundered. $1.25.'. All sizes.

3vi QUALITY. ECONOMY.

25Zon.ollm. Soap "v7"oxlr3 Co.
FRED. L. WALDRON,

value for yourself.
It always cures
Sick Headache,
Dizziness,
Nervou3 Spells,

:

mid-we- ek auction sale beginning at 10
a. m. today.

Henry May & Co. will receive in the
Alameda Friday morning a large sup-
ply of California fruits, vegetables and
butter. Order early.

The Hawaiian Electric Co. have a
complete line of electric fans which
are a sure antidote for hot weather.
Cost very little to operate.

Consider what it would cost to re-
place valuable papers and then rent a

A new line of

BOOK BINDING.
The Hawaiian Gazette Co. has the

most complete book bindery in the Ter-

ritory and the pr'niuct of the depart-n-.P'- if

i sunerior to the seneral run of
Sole Arent.SpreckeU Block. '

Nausea, Cramps,
Dyspepsia and
Indigestion.

The genuine has
1 51 '5fr JT- IlV Private Stamp

over neck of

EveniDg Gloves
White Suede, IS 15 lenh, at $2.50

pair. -

Every pair, jru? raiteed.
Sizes 5 1- -2 to t 1-- 2.

4 ,&- - ?:
M vllernouse Trust Co., Ltd

iTirst-cla- ss tickets to all stations on

IEENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladic

and srent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning- - also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADJE, Proprietor,
53 Beretanfa Street, opposite rear entanet Hawaiian Hotel. Theme TAnf-?-- '.

bonkbinding in this Territory. In the
matter of magazines the company has
facilities peculiar adapted to this
class of work and the finished books
compare favorably with those bound
on the mainland but are more lasting
for the reason that the mainland es-

tablishments, when bindirg large edi-

tions, and sometimes in the rebinding
of magazines do not give the details the
attention they receive here. The prices
quoted in the advertisement appear- -

S. FUJIV11RA
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 538 Fort street.

Store your silver and other valuables
in vaults of Hawaiian Trust Co., dur-
ing the vacation, and they will be ab-
solutely safe from fire and burglars.

i
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Braises, Sprains, Tired
Feeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RSLIEVED.

444 King Street, PaJama,
PHOXE WHITE J4il

sect for a Dinnaay-giii- , we can neip0
Ton. juet us snow you some ot our nVwrrivTi ing today are for superior work, some- -
new goods. H. P. Wichmaa & Co., CORNER FORT AND I

STREETS. thing that wm wear. An inducexnotLtd., iWng jewelw. . .
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.m
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

Steamers running in connection wnh the Canadian Pacific Railway Co,

about the following dates:at Honolulu on or
m -- r, iT'CTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.

-

xjx. rwi 1..'. "
MAWfNO JUNE 2

VV. 30JUNEjM TOW EPA
jORANGl """." JULY 28

AUG. 23

!

MIOWERA
AORANGI ,

'MAHENO
MIOWERA ....
in Canada, United States and Europe

Through tickets issued to all points
THEO. H. DAVIES & QO., LTD.

GENERAL. AGENTS.

... MAT 30

.. JUNE 27

.. JULY 25

Occidental & Oriental

will call at Honolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
vnrfv.x MAY 22

COPTIC ..... JUNE 1

SIBERIA , JUNE 8

Pacific Mail S. S. Co
1S. S. Co.. and Toyo Risen

''sunri of the above companies
port o about the dates below mentioned:

& CO., LTD., Agents.

TSOIS SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT.

3PORIC MAY 24

2SANCHURIA JUNE 1

EONGKO.NG MARU JUNE 12

. Iot further information apply to

H. HACKFELD

ctmors of thisXOns A1J? jwootuvi - ' -

FP.OM SAN FRANCISCO.
VENTURA .. MAY 16

'ALAMEDA MAY 25

EHKRA JUNE e

'ALAMEDA JUNE 15

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-3ar-ea

Through Tickets by any rail-Tna- O,

to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon
from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New

Tork ly any steamship line to all European ports.
Tot further particulars apply to

W. G. IKWiM X U., JJ.

' ' iMMHinmiiMimMim "

line will arrive and leave this port as

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
SIERRA MAY 15

ALAMEDA MAY 30

SONOMA JUNE 5

ALAMEDA ...... JUNE 20

Steamship Company
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan........ ..June 3

S. S. Nevadan .June 24

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nevadan, direct. ...June 8

S. S. Nebraskan - ..June 29

toerican-Hawaiia- n

HOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU,

SL S. Texan .......May 30

S. S. Ariaonan ......June 20

T'reigM received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 31st street. South

SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU VIA PUGET SOUND.

SL S. Nevadan ..... ..... June 1

JSL S. Nehraskan June 22

' Afid each month thereafter,
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

1

"KING OF

;ka" here
Distinguished Owner of

Hindoo Estate a
Visitor.

Honolulu is harboring at present the
"King of Aska," province of Oiissa,
Bengal, India, a distinguished English-
man who is passing through on the.S.
S. Korea, en route to London. He also
wears the title of "Zemindar" in India,
which translated means "The Lord tif
the Soil."

The King of Aska, or J. Minchin, his
English name, owns and controls an
immense estate in Orissa. He is an
elderly gentleman and is accompanied
by his Hindoo wife and their servant.
He was heir to the greaer part of his
estate and in addition more land came
to him through his marriage.

Mr. Alexander Scott, the English ar-
tist, who has spent, the past year in
Honolulu, became acquainted with Mr.
Minchin in India about five years ago.

WILL IIVESMME

FLVE8 ON MOLQKA

Dr. K. Hoffmann went to Pukoo, Mo-lck- ai,

last evening on the Likeiike to
investigate the epidemic of fever which
has "been raving for several week? on
the leeward side of the island from
Kaunakakai to Waialua, taking in Ka-
ma lo and Pukoo. There have been sev-
eral deaths and a number of people
are still on the sick. list. In some in-

stances from three to five members
of a family are reported to be ill with
the fever. That section of the island
is peculiarly unfortunate in not having
a physician. Dr. Mouritz was the gov-

ernment physician a few years ago, but
when that office was abolished he found
it necessary to remove to another is-

land, as the people on the island of
Molokai cnuld not support him. Epi-

demics of fever have frequently broken
out on Molokai in the last two or three
years, one at Halawa causing the death
of a number of natives.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday May 22.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Maui and Hawaii ports. 6:12 a. m., with
3000 sacks sugar. 318 sacks coffee.

DEPARTED.
Stmr. Likeiike, Xaopala, for Maui

and Molokai ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
ay ports, noon.
Bark Oriente, Garguilo, for Port Los

Angeles, noon. .

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Helene, Nelson, for K&joa, 5
p. m.

. DUE TODAY.
S. S. Doric, Smith, from San Fran-circ- o,

p. m.
Stmr. Mikah'ala, Gregory, from Kau- -

! ai ports, a. m.
SA1X TODAY.

P. M. S. S. Korea, Seabury, for San
Francisco 12 noon.

Am. sp. Dirigo, Goodwin, for Dela-
ware Breakwater.

Stmr. Kaiulani, Dower, for Mahuko-n- a,

Paauhau, Kukaiau, Ookala, Lau-rahoeh- oe

and Papaaloa, 5 p. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per stmr. Mauna Loi- - from Maui

and Hawaii ports. May 22: J. H. Ma-kin- o,

O. T. Shipman. F. II. Hayselden,
Jr., Col. S. Norris, Mrs. L. Singletree,
Miss Singletree, Miss M. McCabe, F.
J. Lihdermann, W. A. Wall, L. J. War-
ren, Mrs. J. De Mello, Miss C. De Mel-l- o,

J. A. Magoon,--Capt- . C. Ingaard, D.
H. Case, D. H. Lewis, J. D. Holt, K.
Minaoka, Y. Takakuwa, I. S. Relston.

Departed.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai

ports, Mayy 22: F. E. Harvey, Mrs.
Hjorth, Miss Lyman, R. A. Lyman,
Frank K. Holi, J. T. Crawley, Rev.
Kaulili, Wm. Ellis, J. F. Hackfeld,
Judge J. "X. K. Kaiwi, C. K. Haae, B. ,

T. Baldwin, J. L. Hjorth Judge Ka- -
pahu, S. A. Deel, il. XS. i'ernanaez,
Mrs. Ellis, John H. Wilson, Mrs. Ka- -,

pule. F. Weber, A. Cropp, Frank Scott,
P. Kolohaile.

Per stmr. Likeiike, for "Molokai and
Maui ports. May 22: Rev. D. Kaai,
J. D. McVeigh, Rev. O. Nawahine,
Rev. J. Kaalouahi, J. S. Ralston, Dr.
K. Hoffmann.

Per stmr. Kinau, for Hilo and way
ports. May 22: Rev. L. K. Kakani. J.
P. Inaina, Miss E. L. Sole, Mrs. S. M.
Kanakanui. T. Mullen. A. C. Dowsett,
F. D. Creedon. A. Lidgate, John A.
Scott. Mrs. Matsumura, Rev. D. W.
White and wife, Mrs. A. K. Harrison,
Miss Marv Smith. Judge Geo. K. Ka-- ; 1

C. P. MORSE, General height Agent.
-
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. WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
We pack, haul and ship ycur goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coil and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. 'Phone Main 58.

Oo.

Honolulu, May 22. 1906.

Capital . ) 1

NAME OF STOCK, Paid Up Val, Bid. Aek.

MKHCAJfrlLE.
C. Bbxwkb Co...... H.000.000 100

SlUAB
Eva 5,000,OCO CO 227U:
Haw. Agrricuitural... l,W...tOi 100 i

Uaw.L'oui.&sugar Co 2,S12,7."5 UK) i 80
Hawaiiau ii(j.,r Co.. 2,000,000 iO a:
Bouotuu 7MUHXI lt
Hoiiokua ... 2.000.0110 'A) i

Haiku iOO.fiUCi lOu i 195
Kahuku . f)0t,0i0 iO ' 20
i ihei flan. Co. Ltd.. ?.HX,000 5J b'4 8'a
Kipahulu lrtO.tKX) 100 25
Koloa . 000 I tO 150
Mc&ryf'e Su.Co.,Ltii. 3,5" 0,000 20 f 5'i
Oahu Sugar Co- - 3,Ww,00 1C0 W
UDomea.. 1,000,0 0 M 25

) Ookala... 500.000 20 5Vi 6
: 01a.Sugar Co. Ltd... S.OOO.OfiO; 20 '1

jOlowalu...- - 150,000; 10'J - ....
Paauhaai-ugPlauCo- . 5,0.0 001! 50 12

500,(00 10" ..2O0pi a .?.".."." 750.0001 100 (175' Pepeekeo.. 70,000' 100 '40 tJ
j Pioneer 2,750,000; 100 is
i ;i,u Agri. Co.... 4,500.000 100 56U 0
j Waiiuku 700.000 10C
I Waiiuku bugar Co.

105,000 J00
. Waimanalo. 252.000 100 150

W aimea Sugar Mill.. 125.0001 100 j W)

&1ISC2LXAKKOC8.
fnter-Jslan- d 8 S. Co. 1,500.000! 100 122

. Electric Co 500,000. 100 jlft
H. K. X. L. Co., Pld. l.ioo.ort iuo 55 02' Z

Tel. Co 150,000' 10
O.K. A L.Co 4.1C0OO0 1:0 90
HlloR. R. Co l,C00,O00 20
Honolulu Kiw!ng &

400.00J 20 S5.'i
Amt.Outl

Uaw.Ter.. o CFire siaudinej
Claims) 3i5,000 -

Haw. Ter. 4 p. c. (Re-
funding 1U05; 6O11.OO0!

.

Haw. Ter.4 p. c 1,000,000! .
Haw. Ter. 4 p. o 1000,000' .
Haw. (jot t, 5 p. c.... 209,000: .
Cal. Beet & Hue. Bt.Co. 6. p.c W00,000! 103Haiku 8. p. e sto.ooo- . 102Haw. Com. Jc SusarCo, 5 p.c l,677,00o' .
5a.w Juear 8 p. C...J 600,000 . 100Hilo K. K. Co., 6 p. c. 1,000,000; . iUK)
Hon. JR. T. & L. Co.,op. c TO'l.OOoj.. i04Kanuku 8p. .... 200,0(0,.. too
O. H. A LCo. 6 p. c. .. 2,000,000 .. 102Oahu Sugar Co. 6 p.c. 7M),000i ..
Olaa Sugar Co.. 6 p. c. 1.2.0,000! .. 97l,iPaia 6 p.c :.. 450,000 . 102
Pioneer Mill C0.6 p. c. 1,250, "00; ..
Waialua Ag. Co. 6 p.c. 1000,000; .. 99
M 'Hrvda Siiffar Co ... i . 100

23.1275 paid f35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

5 Kihei, 8.625; 130 Kihei, 8.75.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
$1000 Waialua 5s. 99.

TfiiELES I MM

For Sale
Fine beach residence at Kaalawal,

with stables, chicken houses, boat- -

house and a splendid assortment of

fruit trees.

A bargain for the right party.

Classified Advertisements

PERSONAL.
INFORMATION is wanted of the

whereabouts of Addle B. Turner; im
porfcant business. Address, W. Perci- -
val, care Advertiser office. 7422

WANTED.
YOUNG LADY desires room and board

with private family, near town. Ad-

dress, '"L.," this office. , 7422

WOULD like to make arrangements
for use horse and buggy for the
summer months. Address "A. B. C,"
this office. 7420

TO BUY cheap for cash, incubator, lot
high-gra- de chickens, Italian bees, Jer-
sey cow, furniture in thorough con-
dition. Address "X. Y. Z.," this of-
fice. 7420

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED ROOMS, with all modern

conveniences, at Mrs. K. W. Auer-bac-h,

1050 Beretania avenue. 7421

MODERN cottage, 1220 Mat-
lock Ave. Ring up Main 185. 7420.

COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

FURNISHED or unfurnished house of
eiht rooms, 10S7 Beckley St. Apply
Honolulu Planing Mill. 7418

TO LET.
FURNISHED rooms, with or without

board, for single gentlemen. First-clas- s.

1257 Kinau street. 177

FOR SALE.
PIAX'O, Story and Clark, $500 grade.

Almost new. Will sell at a bargain.
H. D. Corbett, care Wall, Nichols Co.

177

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD," only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-da- te fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7278

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

$25.00 REWARD.
The above reward will be paid for the

return to the Sheriff's office of that
certain Waltham gold watch. Case No.
5754, with initials "M. R." engraved on
the back of the charm. Had Eagle
charm with ribbon attached.

A. M. BROWN,
416 County Sheriff of Oahu.

m

Halsfead cOo., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

T5rt WSSB fWi mum. -
i KLPi RBt ft ti! WJT Mjai m.m fa

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.

FOR SALE
Lot Notley street, of 15.000 ft. Ricvsoil, choice fruit trees, climate cool andinvigorating, beautiful view of landand sea. At a bargain and on eayterms. See me at onc.

W. L. HOWARD,
5 Mclntyre Building.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S
New York linoRegular line oi vessels ply7n
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU wiJl saU
from New York on or aboutJuly 15th, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LO.EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO..
27 Kilby St., Boston, or

C. BREWER &. CO., LTD.,
Honolulo.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE. Beretania street, nearQueen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street, next to resi-

dence of Alex. Young.
HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine,

yard street, suitable for bakery. -
STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec-

ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206. Judd Bid.

FOR RENT.
Furnished House Wyllle St.. ..$75.00'
Cottage on Nuuanu, near School J

st 25.00
Cottage on School, near Nuu- - I

anu St 21.25
cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.00
Cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.00

j Cottage on Gulick Ave. 15.00j
Cottage on Wilder Ave 22.50
jtiouse on Fort St.. 4 bed rooms. 33.00

j (Cottages at Peninsula, furnished and
unfurnished.

Warehouses and stores in center of
Town.

THE WATERHOUSE CO.,
Judd Building.

Professions! cards
ARCHITECTS.

w. MATLUCK. CAMPBELL. PhOM
White 95L

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK. D. D. S., room 311 Bos-

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELL, D. D. S. Union
street, corner Hotel. Tel. Main 286.

oana Mote
Summer Rates:
hit;
On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel

at Waikiki will offer special rates for
the summer season, up to November 1

The Moana Hotel Is located on the
most delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,
and, with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service and
cool rooms, single and en suite, make
the Moana Hotel a delightful summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor
oughly up-to-d- hotel and its superb"
location makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

J. H. Hertsche;
MANAGER.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kai
muki lots.

Several small, comfortable homes tn
Nuuanu tract.

Four fine Kalihi lots, near car line.
Price $1100.

A good house and lot (77:;27S). corner
of 2 fine streets, at Kalihi, with sub-

stantial improvements and a variety of
bearing fruit trees. Price $2.30j.

A lot, fenced and almost
cleared, on Kapahula road. Price $650.

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a nice, roomf.
newly-paper- ed cottage. Rental, $17 per
month.

Good horse pasture, within eay
reach, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

ocideoict Resiourani cnaroes hoeeis.

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters. 1'

BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m- - Privats

Dinlrg Room for Ladies.
7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

iion express
61 Queen
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Sr3T COMPANY.

STOfc jONO.Ja5XEKa.

Hawaii
V

For Rent
Cor. Aloha Lane and King

St. . . $3- -

Gandall Lane 25.00
129 Matlock Ave...! 25.OO

I24O klliau St 25.OO

1323 Matlock
'
Ave. (July 1,

,nor inm1 y ' '
Lunahlo St ;o.oo
Kapiolani St. 20.2

Young St.. 3d-0- 0

Makiki St 30.00
Beretania St., (furnished). 50.00
Beretania St 22.50

For Sale
Two bargains, in Kalihi homes,

$1600 and" $2000.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu.

TO LET.

UNFURNISHED
Beretania St.. 2 B. R .$35.00
Matlock Ave., 2 B. R . 25.00
Young St., .2 B. R . 16.00
Nuuanu Valley, 2 B. R... 17.00
Kalihi Valley, 2 B. R.... 17.50

1 Kalihi, Gulic-- Ave., 2
13. 3v. 15.00

Thurston Ave., 2 B. R... 30.00

Union St., 3 B. R 30.00
Greene St., 3 B. R 40.00

Thurston Ave., 3 B. R 40.00
Victoria St., 5 B. R 35.00
Nonpareil St., 2 B. R 17.00

Nuuanu St.,- 5 B. R. .. 40.C0

Waikiki Rd., 7 B. R 25.00
Lunalilo St., 3- - B. R 50.00
Young St., 2 B. R. 30.00

Liliha St., 1 B. R 10.00

FURNISHED
Emma St.. 2 B. R.. 25.00

Thurston Ave., 6 B. R. 100.00
Miller St.. 4 B. R 60.00

Beach Rd., 1 B. R 20.00

Waikiki. 2 B. R 35.00

Waikiki, 2.B. R.

mum wm hotel
Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-

sine, elegantly furnished and the
oest of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU, T. H.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.
U. S. Revenue Cutter Manning.lRob

erts.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Andrew Welch. Am. bk.. Drew. San
Francisco, May 20.

Bucentaur, Br. S. S., Ritson, New
castle, May 17.

Acme, Am. sp., McKay, Singapore,
May 12.

Bertie Minor, Am. schr., Eureka, May
20.

Coronado, Am. bktn., Potter, San Fran
cisco, May 14.

Dirigo, Am. sp.. Goodwin, Philadel
phia, April 18.

Hawaiian Isles, Am. sp., Mallett, New-
castle, May 11.

Herzogin, Sophie Charlotte, Ger. tr.
sp., Zander, Bremen, May 20.

Korea Am s.s. Seabury, Yokohama,
May 21.

Manga Reva, Am sp., Townsend, Ma- -
njla, May 21.

jjarjon Chilcott, Am ship, Larsen,
Monterey, May 16.

Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil-

bert Is., July 15.
Paul Isenberg, Ger. bk., Janssen, Lon

don (via Pt. Stanley in distress) May
6.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco. Feb. 9.

Willscott, Am. bk., Brown, Newcastle,
May 8.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Dix, at Seattle.
TID3 MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Doric, today.
Victoria Per Maheno, June 2.
Colonies Per Miowera, May 30.
Orient Per Coptic, June 1. -

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Korea, todaj-- .

Orient Per Doric. May 21. '
Yi?torla?.er. M,ow.f r- - Ma" 30.
Colonies Maheno. June 2.

BORN.
ROSEHILL On May 20, 1906, to the
,wife of Capt. A. A. Rosehill,

' Having baggage contracts with the following steamsmp lines :
1

Csftanis Stimhip Oa. I'aciflc Mail Steicrt.;!p Co.

SwMental & Oriental S3teaahlp Co. Toyj Kain KRlife Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saying you the trouble

f checking on the wharf.
Pias and Furniture Moving

a Specialty.

J. T. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. M-
clean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hustace, Manager.

4
SC-cLstsice-a-

clr Co,, Xt
DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.

DEALERS IN
7"

' FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.
Also White and Black Sana. Telephone, Main 295.iS0C!)S5

Branch of-- --o

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street.

Telephone lain 86

METSORCOOICAL RECORD.

Issued Every Bun3ay Moralng by ttm
Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

TBXttK
If KAN aa s o

HAHOM.

a
P.

S 113 30. VI NK 15
M '14; il-- 14 C2: 6i F 1
T 3i;i2 .04i tk NE 12
w ao-i- i 05 m NE 8
T 3l'.ll .02 m NK 8
F 30.10 T 61 NE 8
S 80. OS .01 73 8

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind i
average velocity in mile3 per hour.

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.
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THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
ISafcarea at the Post Office at Honolulu,

33., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
J9 TTear $12.00

Six Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

SPoibJis&ed every morning except Sunday
by the

32L&YFAI1AJI GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
T7cs Holt Block, No. 65 South King St,
e. S. CRANE --- - MANAGER

OI7ICE OF THE UNITED
x STATU 3 WEATHER BUREAU.

S3xndr Totme Building. Honolulu,
Tuesday, May 22, 1906.

0 CC

nikau. J. M. Kauwila, Thos. K. Na- - Logan, sails from Coast for Honolulu
kanilua. Mrs. Uraauma, J. K. Hihio. and Manila, May 25.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Arioli. Mrs. Wahine- - Sheridan, sails from Manila for Hono-elemaku- le

and daughter, R. A. Lucas,' lulu and San Francisco, May 25.

H. K. Bercy, John Hind. Rev. D. Hill, Thomas, sailed for San Francisco, May
J. M. Ross and Avife, Rev. M. G. San- - 21. ,

tos, wife and son. Miss Fernandez, Sherman, sailed for Guam and Manila,
Rev. A. A. Buchanan, A. Gartenberg, May 21.

K. S. G. Gjerdrum. John Watt, J. Rob- - Lawton, sailed for San Francisco, May
ertson. one Deputy U. S. Marshal, Rev. 18.

'
C. M. Kamakawiwoole, Miss Creighton. Supply, at Guam. '

Miss Maria Namahoe. Miss C. M. Er- - ' Meade, at Manila.

7 J 7Z THERMO. " -- - V.IND
a J 9 :i,it
I- - 1TF7 I l? H ?

: o"

it: - b .
. . .

j

15W) ',50.08; 8t j "4 75 . 00 70 8 SB

119 66,' 82 i 68 "5 10 74 J N
I i

1W2 S3.C, 81 j 72 76 .00 72 5 NK ..
2BCJ itCli; &l ! 71 76. .05 63 5 SB -- .

JSJ1 '29 W 6fi 74 .00 72 4 sw
1SCS i,S0 .02 79 fS 74 36 71 4 ns 8

06 j M 71 76 .01 o2 2 KK &

Tg'S0-4- ' 0 70 ! 7B .07 i 70 I 4 if i

5;
pm.Ft (8 m..ra.p.ii:. Rite

M 21 2 15 8. JO 9 4.32l.Sj 57j5.206.34
T 22' 8.4 1-- 8 2 45, 8 40 10 33 5.19 6.30 5.1d

I II!W S3 4 15 1.9, Z.IW 9.0311 18 5.19 6.35; Sets
I I I I I f

T 2 4 4 48. 1 9, 3.48 9 3011.58 5.19 6 5 8.0

F 25 5.25 1.9 4 25 10.00 5.18 6.36 8.51
I

s 26 6.02 5 0 10.33 0. 40 5.13 6.36 9

' II IIIs 27 6.48 1 8, 6.07 11.10 1 31 5.1S6 S6 10 2S

New moon May 22 at 9:29 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour arller than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 16 hours
SO minutes slcwer than Greenwich
time, being tdat of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:1ft) p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and rc-x- n ere for local tin for
th whole i'oup.

beck. W. Pullar. J. Webster. Jas. Gibb,
S. L. Desha, John Tilloir, W. H. C.
Campbell. C. B. Wells. Adam Lindsay,
Mr. and Mrs. Kikulich, W. G. Walker.
Theo. Wolff, T. R. Robinson, R. C. Ly-deck- er.

Booked to Denart.
Per S. S. Korea for San Francisco,

May 23 Mrs. A. N. Locke. Miss El-

sie Waterhouse. Theo. Richards, wife
and three children. Mrs. McNeill. S. I.
Bhiiw on1 ivifo "Tro A TT Tifit,lrl'
Capt. and Mrs. H. Berger. Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Cunha. Mrs. N. Alapal. Miss
Lei Lehua, Mrs. W. Anahu. J. C. Cohen
and wife, Mrs. Geo. Waterhouse and
infant, Mrs. E. B. Waterhouse, Miss
S. Burwell, Mrs. Heilborn, Miss Heil-bor- n.

Miss Grace Cooke.

T. F. DRAKE.
Acting Section Director.

THSS OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

!aed and Block-wor- k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

jiobe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.daughter.


